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VACATION IS COMING...-
And many Teachers will desire to try their hand at something that will add to their too
limited incomes and may lead to more remunerative employment. Many of the best agents of

>e Qemperance anb (Beneral fifc assurance (£ompanj
have been teachers, and there are still openings in the Company's service for active, intelligent
men who are possessed of education and tact. We shall be glad to hear from men of mettle
who want such opportunities as we have to offer. Satisfactory replies have been received from
the last insertion of this ad.

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.- H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE: MANNING ARCADE, TORONTO.

Queen's University Faculty of M4dicine
Formerly Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons.

orough course in Medicine and Surgery leads to the Degree of M.D. and C.M.
lPreical and Clinical Instruction is given in the amphitheatre of the Kingston General

, L'Hotel Dieu, the Asylum for the Insane and the Provincial Penitentiary.
4

verage class fees per Session, $75.00.
b rther information and Calendar may be had from the Dean, FIFE FOWLER, M.D., or

1IIALD, Secretary, Kingston, Ont.

WOMEN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE,
In affiliation with

Trinity and Toronto University TO R O NTO.
18 94 SUMM-ESssION OPENs ÀPRIL 13th.

TWELFTH WINTER SESSION OPENS OCTOBER ist.

APPLY FOR ANNOUNcEMENT, GI'ING FULL INFORMATION, TO

R . J. GIBB WISHART, Seey., 47 °TOS REET,

er Session for Teachers 1 Summer Term. . . .
AT THE

~iSH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Co"FtDtnATION4 LiFE *UILDING,

TORONTO.

st of a large number of teachers

p thie Pince, a speclal course ofk ake a g ilorthand, Penman.
1,gîlb I n h Mechanism 01 Ex-eiven durin the suminer hoi--tke hnl'Sork required for the Certificate

Petls.The lessons oa t Mechanis ao Exche ns
b(Th îWrn. Houston, M., !DIrec.

course nstitutes. The othu subjects
S ell be conducted by the regular

be the Most complete and thorough
Ql sercLal course ever given in a

tc an o ea her of commer
canfai terl Incalculable

re the t and further particu-

, O'DEA & HOSKINS.

The Nimmo and Harrison BUSINESS and
SHORTHAND College, Cor. Yonge and College
Sts., TORONTO, offer special terms and induce-
ments to teachers and others this tern.

Higher course lu BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN-
SHIP and SHORTHAND. Special courses in
Mathematics, English, Civil Service Subjects
and Telegraphy.

OPEN ENTIRE VEAR. ILLUSTRATEO CIRCULARS FREE.

TEACHERS WANTED
T take orders for the Unrivalled History of

country equally profitable; new plan of selling;
.libe-al commission..

McAINSH & KILGOUR,
Confederation Life Bldg.,

ToRoNTo.

INTERNATIONAL BUSixEss AND SIIORT-
HAD COLLEGE, cor. College St. and Spadina

Ave., Toronto. send for free circular. No
boasting. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. M. MUSGROVE.

WORLD'S
FAIR.
PHOTOGRAPHS,

WHERE? HOW CAN THEY

Taken, Retouched
and Finished by
Artists second to
none in the land.

BE HAD?

SCHOOL TEACH ERS ARE SELLINC THEM
B. W. KILBURN MAKES THEM.

JAS. M. DAVIS IMPORTS THEM.

He has room for three or four energetic, wide awake teachers or stud-
ents. First come first served. Write for particulars.

JAMES M. DAVIS,
320 Adelaide St. W.,

FOR TEACHERS.

per week for good board near$6.0 Ausable Chasni. A splendid re-
sort. Of great interest to teachers. Write
immediately.

J. C. SHAW.
Port Kent, N.Y.

TADOUSAC HOTEL
(TADousAc, SAGUENAY.)

This hotel is beautifully situated at Tadousac
on the Lower St. Lawrence, at the mouth of the
Saguenay River. Will open early in June for
the season. For terms. etc., please apply to

J. R. H. WHITE, Ceebec.

- - TORONTO.

INCGRPORATED TORONTO HON, . W. ALLAN

00. YONCE ST. & WILTON AYE.
University Affiliation for Degrees in Music

Graduating Courses, Scholarships, Medals, etc.

tquipment conplete. Students receive a
thruhand artistic musical education.

Voices tested free of charge.
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION

(11. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal.)
Delsarte, Swedish, dymnasticsn oice Culture

Literature. Calendar of 32 pages mailed free.
EDWARD FISHER, MusicailDirector,
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OFFICIAL

CALENDAR

-OPf TuIE-

Educational

Department

Juty:

20. Reports on the High Sehool

Entrance Examinations, to

Department, due.

Reports on the High School

Leaving Examinations, to De-

partment, due.

Atugust:

1. Notice by Trustees to Municipal

Councils respecting indigent

children, due. [P. S. Act, sec.

40(7); S. S. Act, sec. 28(3).]

Estimates from Sehool Boards

to Municipal Councils for as-

sessment for school purposes,

due. [H. S. Act, sec. 14(5);

P. S. Act, sec. 40(8): sec,

107(10); S. S. Act, sec. 28(9):

sec 32(5); sec 55.]

High School Trustees certify to

County Treasurer, the amount

collected from county pupils.

[IL S. Act, sec. 14(10).]

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
CAN YOU AFFORD To SAV

2ocen Lqa day for 8years ... andge tc0010 cent.sada for 8yoars .... andget £30
w con ts a day for 8 years .... and get$1,000 1

You can if y o will. Save daily-invest rnonth-
linthe' -!tli Paront Stock of thisAssociation. Teacr ePa e r s forthus

lnd Ih pays.weli both during vacation and in
' pare hor.By titis incthod of savig i
:hich rnoney invested is cornpoun"ded rnthly.
splendid rol.nrns are obtained by those wiiling
tb gave. Write us.
The Equltable Savings, Loan and

Building Association,
24 Toronto Street, . . . Toronto.

THE LATEST. THE BEST.

SIXTH EDITION

-OF-

ARITHMETICAL
PROBLEMS

-FOR-

-Senior anb cEntrance VIasses
il Public Scdlools, FOR M ADVANTAGEWHEN

tion R'E EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. S PEC IA L O FFE BI
G. R. Armstrong, Principal Niagara Street R

school, Toronto.TH I T CH S A N YSobool,32 CHUROR ST., TORONTO.
This edition contains nearly 900 Problems. l furnishos a medium of communicationThe Entrance Papers for the last twelve years between Teachers and Sohool Boards. any We have on haud the following Maps Iiare appended, also the Public School Leaving goodvpositions in North-West and elsewhnwvcn.Ternis to teachers on application. Globes, which we wiil forward, carniageExamination Paper for 1892. The answers to No chre to Scbool Boards. When in the cityail the Proolems are given. No other work cali and sec a prepaid, to any subscriber to the EDUCÂTIOSIpossesses these features. Seventy-iive par W. O. MOTÂOGART, B.A.. Manager. JOURNAL at a discount of twenty-livecent. Of the Public Schools of Ontario use it, cent. from regular prices as given bclow:aiso several Commercial Colleges.

"VE OLDEMPSREAD WHAT TEACHERS AND INSPEC-
TORS SAY 0F IT. :-h- i1e' r~ ,i u ' .~ n- * One Raiiway Map of Ontario ...43 by 3S1 am highly pleased with your Arithmetical BOO K IH O ,,Probleins for Senior classes. It suits my En- Quebec . 67 by 52trance candidates exactly. A book such as this New Brunswick.........67 by 52is needed by every Fourth Class pupil.-GEO.

KRinK, Head Master M.S., Chatham. Teachers. Studonts and others wanting Books Two S 67 byVI hvejut xaind onrArtlmoicl rofor aýny Sehool, (Collcge or University ini the One Asia.................. .... 67 by 52Shave just exaied your Arithmtical Prot address blow.bleuis for Senior classes. The problems are 1 publisb Anstralia and New Zealand 67 by 52very suitable and the collection must prove Latin for Sigbt-Translation 25c. tbe World ou Mcrca overy valuable to teachers. I heartily commend Handbook for Punctuation, 25c. Projection................67 by 52it.-G. D. PLArr, B.A., P. S. Inspector, Prince
Edward. F A KP RrRAfter a careful examination of your " Arith- PORTER,
metical Problems for Senior Classes," I find 353 YONGZ ST., TORONTO.them well graded and very suitable for the One No. 49 Terrestrial, 18 inch. full mount
purrose intended. The teacher who uses them
for home or class work, will save himself a vast O n ad.........................e5
amount of labor, and in all probability secure s Que.No .2 12 ..... fb
to his pupils much better results.-J. S. DEAcON, F O A V O ndao.......................
Inspector, Halton. 

OaI have no hesitation in saying that for the (AN EARLY RUSER)purpose for which it is intended the work is Que No. 22, 8 inch, plain, nickel-plated finfinitely the best with which I am acquainted. standard ........................
Its strong point, to my idea, is the logical, Que No. 6 inch, plain, nîckel-platedsequence in the problems by which the pupil is staula .............................
almost insensibly led on stop by stop until he Y E Que No. 4, 8 inch, full rounted, bronzereaches quite a difiicult style of question. The standard ........................
printer, toc, has done his work very well, and
there are but few typographical errors. I shall SEN 5 CENTS FOR SAMPLE
certainly recommend overy teacher in my PACKAGE TOinspectorate to use a copy.-J. C. MORGAN, THE EDUCATIONAL JOUR0M.A., Inspector, Barrie. FOAM YEAST COMPAN2
The Edueational Journal,

Roonio, xzt Richmond St. W., 35 WELLINGTO ST. EAST,U IN Richmond St. West,
TORONTO. TORONTO. OoRONt

Figoed with bright, prac-W n etical, USABLch materel cWe thlnk you wiiI like it. TEACHERS A

3031NW. O.ATA METAGAR, BA..Manger

FREE BAMPLE COPY.
AddrnEMIS PUB C., 3Ator PleTcYh A JOURNAL O METnoOt, AIDS ANBk DEVIC

Mrst Teachers Agreements, -o5c.aeach.

Maps and U1obe
NEW SERIES.

ALL KINDS OF BLACKBOARD MATERIAL
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL

ANDPHYSICAL APPARATUS

Largest Stock in Callada. Lowest Figure$
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS.

tlap and School Supply Co.
31 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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Editøial Notes.
EXTRA copies of the last number of the

JOURNAL, containing the prize time-tables,
will be sent to any address at the rate of
seven cents per copy.

PLEASE remember that the JOURNAL is
flot published during the month of August.
The next number will be dated September
lst, and will, we hope and purpose, be on
its way to the hands of its readers prompt-
ly on that day.

AT the commencement exercises held at
Ann Arbor University, Mich., on June
28th, diplomas were conferred on 689
graduates in thirty-fonr minutes, i.e., at
the rate of more than twenty per minute,
Or one every three seconds. If the usual
Latin formula was used in each case the
University must possess a lightning elo-
cutionist.

" THERE is no comparison," says the N. Y.
School Journal, "between the proportion
of teachers in city schools and the propor-
tiOn in schools outside of the large cities
Who do not take an educational paper.
Many, many teachers among those who
'Work in the crowded wards of great manu-
facturing cities where, if anywhere, the
problems of education must culminate in
difficulty, say to our agents, " Oh, yes, if I
took any paper I'd take The Journal, but
"ve no use for an educational paper ;"
While in the backwoods districts, where the
'alary is so lowas to mean a really hand-
tO-Iouth living of a very mean order, one
of the main questions with the teacher is,
Which educational paper will do her the
«iost good since she can afford but one."

Table of Contents. Oùr experience is much the same as that
of our contemporary. What is the expia-
nation ? Can any one give us a clue ?

The Schoolmaster quotes a charming bit
of unconscious satire, at the expense of the.
examination system in England, from the
recent report of one of Her Majesty's in-
spectors. He says, without the italics,
"The 'Pied Piper' of Hamelin was lately
recited not badly by Standard V, but I do
not think it suitable. There is very little
in it on which one can examine. The
Schoolmaster says:-"Clearly Browning
should have kept this matter in view when
penning his famous story. And not only
so. The need of the hour is obviously a
new school of poets whose muse shall be
düly subordinated to the necessity to bring
forth something Inspectors can examine
upon. Happily, as it now appears, the
vacant Laureateship has not yet been filled
up." We venture to suggest that the rising
race of Canadian poets should keep this
new criterion of merit in mind, and write
with the perplexities of future school ex-
aminers ever in mind.

THE week just closed bids fuir to be an
important one in Canadian history. It
witnessed the assembling of the first con-
ference, with one exception, of representa-
tives of the self-governing British colonies,
from both hemispheres. With but one or
two exceptions all the self-governing
colonies were represented. The Interco-
lonial Conference at Ottawa was absolutely
the first that ever sat in a colony. Then,
again, the Canadian Parliament ratified the
French treaty, the first treaty which lias
ever been virtually negotiated by a colonial
government. Some think the treaty not
very valuable to us, but that is another
question. The wedge is entered. Still
further, our Parliament voted the very
handsome subsidy of three quarters of a
million dollars a year for ten years, and
half-a-million for the succeeding ten years,
for a fast Atlantic steamboat line to connect
some British port, as yet undetermined, with
the St. Jawrence in summer, an dwith St.
John or Halifax in winter. This is making
or trying to make, history pretty fast.

WE shall shortly need a branch of the
Royal Society, or a Board of Conciliation,
or some other court of last resort, for the
authoritative settlement of questions of
grammar. It is painful to try to imagine
what might happen should some of them
be left permanently unsettled. Our
thoughts have been just now directed to

,.he subject by a brief note in the last

number of The Weelc, in which Mr. William
Trant, writing from Manitoba, says, touch-
ing one of the points made in the crtique
of the Public School Granmar, which was
republished in the English Department of
our last number, "The words that form
the verb 'to be' are undoubtedly some-
times used as transitive verbs. In the
sentence, ' Two and two are four,' 'are ' is,
undoubtedly, a transitive verb." We
should like much to see such proof of this
opinion as would justify the use of the
word "undoubtedly." It is pretty clear
that the question must turn upon the
meaning assigned to " are " in the sentence
quoted. Rash assertions are unsafe in such
matters, but we are almost ready to main-
tain that it can be logically proved either
that the word "are " is not transitive in
the sentence quoted, or in any other, or
that it is used in a sense which makes it
no longer, properly speaking, a part of the
verb " to be; " that is, no longer a verb of
being.

SOME one has been writing upon "The
Scriptural Side of Bicycling." The title is
suggestive. We have no doubt that one of
the fatal mistakes of many teachers is
yielding to the temptation to a sedentary
habit out of school. To many a one whose
power as a teacher and a moulder of charac-
ter is very much impaired by a tendency
to moroseness or melancholy a couple of
hours' spin on the wheel, night or norning,
would be a source of new energy and in-
spiration. With the help of such a steed
one could explore the whole country for
miles around, enjoy its scenery in every
aspect, study the products of its fields and
forests, breathe the life-giving oxygen of
its hill-tops, exult in the joy of swift
motion under the control of the individual
will, and come back to the daily duties of
the school room with ever-fresh vigor and
inspiration. Such a daily quickening of
the pulse-beats by healthy exercise in the
open air, combined with such communion
with nature in ail her varied aspects, could
hardly fail to strengthen and elevate the
moral nature, by lifting the thoughts to
higher planes, as well as to improve the
physical health, .two things which are
much more closely related to each other
thanmost of us are apt to suppose. Many
a poor urchin, who now daily pays the
penalty of the teacher's indigestion and
unconscious spleen, in common with his
teacher, would have a new revelation of
the meaning and possibilities of school life,
could the latter but be induced, with or
without a wheel, to spend two or three
hours of each day in more or less vigorous
exercise in the open air. So far as the
bicycle is concerned, it is a great pity that
the price should continue to be so nearly
prohibitive. It must surely be out of ail
proportion to the cost of manufacture.

Vol. VI"I.
No. 7.
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THIRD READER LITERATURE LESSONS.
THE FARMER AND THE FOX.

M. A. WATT.
THrs fable by J. A. Froude. the historian, is

one that children find liard to understand,
sinply because it deals with matters beyond the
circle of their life. Socialism does not enter
naturally into tieir thouglts, and some children
who live in a world of childlike dreamns are
inuch slower to take in the idea of this extract
than others whose ears are open to the talk of
their elders and who glean from their parents
or newspapers nany ideas beyond their own
circle of thought. It seems almost like forcing
the growth of their worldliness to give then the
cruel facts, and we hesitate as we open the book.
"Shall we allow them to read it without ex-
planation?" or "Shall we tell them that there
are men who prey upon society as the fox upon
the poultry yard, men whom other men feel
inclined to remove from the earth for the safety
of the rest of humrnatiity. Will it benefit them
to learn of the doctiine of the survival of the
fittest ? What shall we say as to the right of
one man or set of meu to remove froin this earth
the being who lias failed to live up to the
standard of law?" But the lesson is marked
as a '-Literature Lessonr" and we nust do some-
thing and cease iiesitatinrg, for there is an
examining conmittee w'ho mray see fit to enquire
about "The Fariner and the Fox" and our
children may not be able to answer their on-
quiries creditably. So begin; read the lesson.
through with spirit, letting the logic and
reasoning tell; tien in a first lesson ask for
questions or give meanings of words. Explain
that it is a fable, an illustration of something,
using the Fox as a representative of one thing.
the Farmer of another, the Poultry-yard of still
another. The Farnier guarding the Poultry-
yard, the Fox stealing in; the Governmiirent
watching the interests of the Nation, the Demna-
gogue seeking prey; explain as simply as
possible, using illustrations in strikes, in the
events of the present day when anarciists and
socialistic agitators are so plentiful, but pray
avoid tincturing the childish mind with bitter-
ness and rancor; rather fail to make it clearthan
impress it too well. Let us draw from it
something to help on the development of good
sound principles, rather seek to develope the char-
acter of the children to an avoidance of the Fox-
like traits.

econd day. Some one reads. Teacher
questions:-' Whom does the Farmer repre-
sent?"-" The Fox?"-" The Poultry-yard?"
"What had the Fox done to the Farmer's
poultry-yard, doyou suppose?" "Whatwords
tellvou that?' "What hlad happened to the
Fox? " " Whatdid the Farmerthinkof doing?"
" Why did he think that would be a good thing
to do?" " Why does the Government bang
men? or imprison them ?"

The answer received, the teacher directs one
pupil to- read the next paragraph, the class
imagining the scene. " What had the Farmer
threatened to do ? " "Where in this paragraph
do you find that the fox is a crafty animal, fit
to be a symbol of cunning men?" " What
other fable have you read about a cunning
fox?" "Now, see how cunningly he goes
about deceiving the Farmer. Whiat dees he
first try tomake the Farmer understand ? Tell
it in your own words." ' Why does heuse the
rabbit-skin to show the uselessness of the
Farmer's experiment ? " The Farmer does not
notice the Fox's threat of the other Foxes dining
at his expense before they went home, and
answers the first part of his speech, and says he
will bang him for his misdeeds then. if it will
not frighten the rest of his kind." " How does
the Fox try to get out of that? " Explain and
apply the speech of the Fox. Many children use
a similar excuse to justify their faults; they hear
it, probably, from their infancy at home. Their
parents' remarks on the disposition and tempers
of their children are by no means unnoticed by
the little ones who listen so innocently to them.
Impress the truth that everyone is a builder of
character and can overcome inherited tendencies.
Tell a story and have them write it, of some of
the great men *ho overcame, such as Adam
Clarke, Demosthenes, Walter Scott, Elihu
Burrit, and scores of others.

The Farmer is a man of one idea, lie does not

tendencies his The following, which we clipped from the'tednisof the Fox, hie sirnply returus to i
point, " You stole my geese,' or " You are a correspondence columns of the New York Nation
thief and deserve to be hanged." This shows a few months ago, will be interesting to studentsthat facts are stronger than arguments The user of our mother tongue.of the greatest number of words is not alwavs
the strongest in a debate. " How does the Fox The following nassage is transcribed from p.
feel about the Farmer's cleverness ?" " What 32 of Colonel T. W. Higginson's Hints on Writ-
dIo you think? ing and àSpeech-making, which has only just

The next appeal is to the heart of the Farmer.- lie ur th inelegancies withi which weThe argument against capital punishment comes are chiefly reproached are not distinctivelyin lere; some child will want to express an American: Burke uses 'pretty considerable';opinion. Do not dwell on it; pass naturally Miss Burney says,' I trembled a few'; theto the next part. " What did the Fox want the Enslish u e says ItrembLe a fe sh
Farmer to do ?" "Would it be fair play to tule and Southey. 'realize in the exact sense [sic] iFarmer that lie should feed the Fox as well as which one sometimes hears them [sic] used col-keep himself." The following story aptly illus- loqially here. Nevertheless, such improprietiestrates the position of many men who complain are, of course, to e avoided; but whateveragainst the ricli. A certain working man was good Americanisms exist, let us hold to them,talking very bitterly about the riches of the by ail means."wealthy men and the poverty of the working On the expressions impugned above I purposeclasses. " I think," said lie, " that there shoul to comment briefly.be an equal division of the money of the world, Pretty consid-rable, found in Fielding, Smol-so that every man miglit have an equal share." ett an Burke, is counrtenanced by Halam also:Did you ever hear how much money there l0f prett considerable value." Fielding,would be then for each man?" said a person Tom Jones (1750).standing by. ' There would just l so I am "A prelty considerable estate." Smollett,told, $400 a piece." " You don't say 50 !" ex- .sir Launcelot Greavs (1760).claimed the first man, " Why, I rather think I i The booty was P6etty consideable." Id.,don't want any division then. I have 8500 now, Iinphrey Clinker (1771).in the bank; I suppose I should have to lose $100, " To the faculty of law was joined a prettyif there was a division." His opinion changed considerable proportion of the faculty of medi-when ït was his money that was to be given cine." Burke, Reflections on the Revolution inaway. The logic of the Fox is the logic of the France (1790), p. 64 (2nd ed.)criminal and the tramp, the logic thatkeeps the " Divisions soon arose among themselves aboutworld poor, for every man who makes two blades the use of the English service, in which a prettyof grass grow where there was but one before, considable .arty was disposed to make alter-enriches the world just so much. The boy who ations." Halam, wasisposed to ae 2ltr
grows up saying " I can't help it," defrauds the vol i P. 168 (ed. Costtutonal stor(1827),
world of just as mucli as lie might have made of Tilequotations from Fielding and Smolleft,himself, hle the boy wlo lives to do his best the references of which are defective, are takenis a eper to every one about him and the world from marginal notes entered, by me, in the firstin goneral. The schoolroom often explains to edition of Mr. Bartlett's Dictionary of Ameran observer the reason of the unemployed, of canisms, upwards of-forty years ago.the failures of men, forthere are ineveyy school- Burke's pretty considerable-andequally thatroom the embrYo of the tramp, the statesman, of Hallam and the rest-there is no good reasonthe energetic business man, the difficuit to keep to find grave fault with; but, from the generalbusy, the lax, the unambitious, the clironic way in whicli it is spoken of by Col. Higginson,grumnbler, and ail the varying types of grown-up it might be thought that Eng sh autlority waserumanity tiat go to make up the puzzle of mod- producible for such blamable locutions as " heern society. is pretty considerable of an orator " and "pretty" How does the Fox succeed in his reasoning considerable disappointed," familiar in somewith the Farmer ?' What do you ti ink lie parts of the United States.means by e a dog?'' " When the Fox finds he Not irrelevant, in connexion with pretty con-has failed with tie Farmer what does lie do siderable, are these quotations:rîext?" How does the Farmer answer him ?" "I attempted to fatten two middle-sizedWhat does lie compare the Fox to ?" " How bacon-hogs with carrots ; after having been twodoes lie treat them?' " Why ?" "Why washe months, or near the matter, in the sty, I foundgoing to hang the Fox ?" "What would be the that. as they were young, they had grown prettyresuit if the Farmer or the Government were too considerably, but continued as lean as when Ikindhearted to be strict ?" put them up." Burke, (1770), Correspondence

Review. Explain: suffered severely, succeed- (1844), vol. i., p. 246.
ed, threatened, liard pinches, good turn, dine at " Pre/ty considerably shocked." Miss C. M.your expense, rogue, fine talk, responsibility, Vonge, Heir of Redclyffe (1853), ch. xxv.repent, notion, education neglected, logic, un- " I found myself, on the day after my return,christian vengeance, revenge, importance, per- ' pretty considerably tired,' to borrow a phrasesuade, hinder. (Note that some people try to from our American friends." Mr. J. W. Bowdencorrect the expression "try and persuade," (1836), in Cardinal Newman's Letters (1891), vol.which is very good English). Tell the story. ii., p. 182.What do you learn from it? What sort of per- Burke would, certainly, not have done amies,sons talk like the Fox? Tell a story of someone if only for simplicity, in preferring a ood dealwho overcame great difficulties, mental, moral to pretty considerably, and e our Americanor circumstantial, and became noted as a bene- friends" wonid botter have preferred not a ittefactor of his race. What are you going to do, to it. For ail that, their phrase is passable,bea helper or a drawback to the world? Write except on the view that, irespectivsly of cir-the story as a dialogue. Re-write portions in cumstances, it is reasonable, aid seasonable rvarious ways to express sane meaning. Why be rigorously exacsing in point of taste.does this story follow the story of " Bruce and A few for ea littie, occurs in Miss Burney'stheaSpider ?" Who is likethe Fox in anyrlesson Di ary (1778); and it should have been noted thatyou haveread? Whoistheoppositeicarac- she clearly intended it as mere slang, just as it1eris in Murpliy's Citimul (1761): elMina me, whenThese are sample questions which will sug- I n M u trhrow iy eyes about a few." Andgest themselves to a person who seeks to make here may be mentioned, as interesting obsolet-moral training out of this lesson. isms, Milton's efit audience find, thoughfew

a few comnany," which Swift wrote in 1711;and also the'Scotch and provincial English " aLove for the parent or teacher provides the few broth. ",
strongest safeguard against wrong-doing.- Reckon, in the sense of 'consider,' 'deem'S'ully. make account,' of ' count on it,' or of ' surmise, 'THE purpose of discipline is to build up char- suspect, is nct now very common, as a literaryacter, not to keep order to make good teaching term; and yet no vulgarity attaches to itspossiblîe. -Balliet. quaintness. The Bible revisionists, amongwhom were Americans, have not dislodged itTHOSE teachers who are looking for sonie from Romans viii., 18. In conversation, il isprofitable occupation during tlhe summer will quite as current in England as it is in our owno well , geL agen's teris from the Equitable country, and is, observedly, in better repute thereSavings, Loan and Building Association, whose, than here. No judicions British critic, oneadvertisement appears in another column. A , may be positive, would censure the colloquialism,post-card will get the desired information. I reekon lie is at home," which, yet, Dr.
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Webster's editors (1880) proscribe outright.
More than this, the reckon under discussion has
the occasional support of English writers,
modern and comparatively modern, of unim-
peachable respectability:

" The best editions of ancient authors should
be the first things, I reckon, in a library."
Thomas Gray (1746), Works (ed. 1858), vol, iii.,
p. 13, Gray thus uses reckon in three other
places.

" They reckon they were sacrificed," etc. Sir
C. HI. Williams (1747), Works (1822), vol. ii., p,
232.

"I reckon to go next week to Ashbourne." Dr.
Johnson (1770), Letters (1788), vol. i., p. 26.

"I reckon that I shall have a hump-back."
Dr. Charles Burney, Memoirs of Metastasio (1796),
vol. il., p. 78.

"Since that time, we have both been equally
busy, I reckon, in gleaning up such little odd
tortures, of all sorts, as we had left behitid at
Our general harvest." Rev. James Beresford,
The Miseries of Iunan Lije (1806), vol. i., p. 281.

" The philosopher who contemns it [glory] has
every rogue in his sect, and may reckon that it
will outlive all others." W. S. Landor, Imagi-
nary Conversations (1824), vol. ii., p. 605 (ed.
1826).

"If the Landgrave knew that Michael Klotz
was in Klosterheim, I reckon that all the ladies
in St. Agnes could not beg him a reprieve till to-
morrow morning." Thomas De Quincey, Klos-
terheim (1832), p. 228.

We lost no time, after my visit to Cuddeston;
for we reckoned that we were more likely to have
good weather before Christmas than after."
Rev. Dr. William Whewell (1847), in Life (1881),
p. 347.

" You may have more to bear than you reckon
for, when your find yourself with men of rude
rainds and vulgar manners." Cardinal Newman,
Loss and Gain (1818), p. 330.

"But lie wasn't likely to do the Ogre much
harm, I reckon." Sir George W. Dasent, Popular
Talesfrom the Norse (1859), p. 131.

" He makes but a tight fit, I reckon." " George
Eliot," Middlemarch (1871-72), vol. ii., p. 59.

A mass of kindred quotations from Samuel
Richardson, Foote, and others is, for brevity,
omitted.

Guess, we are told above, has the sanction of
Locke. But, that what is intended, namely, the
reprehensible American use of the verb, was an-
ticipated by him, is an assertion which it would
lie very surprising indeed to see substantiated.
For the verb guess I find three passages from
Locke cited by lexicographers; and, in all of
them, it bears its ordinary signification. Mr. J.
R. Lowell writes, in the Introduction to the
Second Series of the Biglow Papers: " I have
]iever seen any passage adduced where guess wes
Used as the Yankee uses it." On the other hand,
Professor Schele De Vere has the hardihood to
say, though indepeudently of anything whatever
like proof: "There is no lack of evidence that
the word has been used in England, from time
imemorial, and by the best writers, in precisely
the same sense in which it is now employed by
Yankees." Moreover, Dr. Webster's editors
(1880) are so ill informed as to pronounce: " It is
a gross vulgarism to use the word guess, not in
its true and specific sense, but simply for think
or believe; as, I guess the mail bas arrived; I
guess lie is at home." On the contrary, the
expressions given as illustrating " a gross vul-
garism" are wholly irreproachable; their guess
denoting 'incline to think,' ' be disposed to
believe.' That, in the quotations about ta follow

easy multipliable tenfold, from the literature
of the fourteenth century onward-many
Persons, if they were to read thiem without being
aware of their sources, would condemn the use
of guess as an Americanism, may be taken for
granted:

"And, I guess, this is not now ever likely to
be done." Bishop Warburton (1744), Works
(1811), vol. xi., p. 234.

"By all I can pick up from ancient authors,
I quess lie [Pelagius] was both a wise aud a
holy nan." Rev. John Wesley (no date), in
Southey's Life of Wesley (1820), vol. ii., p 193,
foot-note.

* Well, then, Mr. Trip, you have a pleasant
sort of place bere. I guess ? " Sheridan, School
for Scandal (1777)), Act III, Scene II

"I should quess it to be one of the oldest
dwelling-houses in the kingdom." Southey,
EsPriella's Letters (1807), vol ii., p. 135.

"This, I guess, is all one as if you should say,
Was hot or cold, white or black, round or

sguare." Rev. Dr. Christopher Wordsworth,
King Charles the First, etc. (1828), p. 15t.

"In what manner Æschylus explained the
origin of this connection we have no means
of guessing." Bp. Thirlwall, in the Philological
Muscum, vol. ii., p. 149 (1833).

'" And, in prospect, it must, of course, have
looked more alarming than we can gues fromn
our retrospect." Mr. James Spedding, Evenings
with a Jleviewer (1818), vol. t.. p. 325. (ed. 1881).

"But the Catholic Church isn t St. Paul quite,
I guess." Cardinal Newman,'Loss and Gain
(1818), p. 107. This, of course, is ironical.

The true state of the case regarding the verb
guess in America is, that, while it is employed
there, rather than its practical synonyms, much
more frequently than in England, it not seldom,
esoecially in the Eastern States, " implies a con-
fident certainty," as Mr. Lowell says. " Are
you sure that your statetment is correct? Yes,
I guess I am." " Bein' the mercury is at zero. I
guess it is pretty cold." " I must start now for
Boston, and I guess I shall." Here are genuine
Amerieanisms, reminding a dweller in East
Anglia of the expletival " That dufare to rain
right tidy." " How do you fare to be, mate ?"

Realize, as treated by Dr. Worcester, has, for
its third definition, " to make certain, to sub-
stantiate," on which the lexicographer remarks:

" This word, in the sense of ta make certain or
substantial, has been reputed an Americanism;
but Dr Dunglison says of it that ' it is universal
in England in this very sense.'-It is also used
in America . . . in the sense of to feel or
bring home to one's mind as a reality, or to feel
stronqly; and this latter sense is not without
English authority," etc.

Which of the senses thus illustated Colonel
Higginson bas in mind, whee lie refers to
Southey-whose realize, 'gain,' in three places
is not, I conceive, arraigned -is not specified; but
neither of them is a novelty in Great Britain,
and the latter, which seems ta be the older, was
not unknown a hundred and sixty years ago:

"That God ls everywhere present, and we
always present ta Him, is certain; but, that we
should always be able to realize His presence is
quite another thing " Mrs. Susanna Wesley
(1733), in Mrs Eliza Clarke's Susanna Wesley
(1886), p. 172.

" It [faith] gives evidence and subsistence ta
things not seen, and realizes the great truths of
the gospel, so as that they become abiding and
living principles of support and direction, while
we are passing through this wilderness." Rev.
John Newton, Letter VI., in Forty-one Letters,
etc. (1777 or earlier).

Many more similar quotations, including seven
from Cardinal Newman. are at hand; but, instead
of copying them, I subjoin three extracts from
the Letters (1881) of a late very learned prelate,
Bishop Thirlwall, to whom the temptation ta
" speak Yankee" was such that, in order ta
deliver his mind ta bis satisfaction, lie lost little
time in dismissing his scruples about yielding
toit:

" How happy it is for us that we are totally
unable ta realize (if I may speak Yankee) such
a calamity as the cyclone!" Vol ii., p. 22,
(March 13, 1865).

"I am truly thankful for the sight of the
photograph, which enables me perfectly to
r alize the object which presented itself ta the
eyes." etc. Vol. ii., p. 25 (April 22 18i5).

I have always been better able ta realize
such stories, since I had ny experience," etc.
Vol. ii., p. 156 (1868).

Patronage and popular chronology are thus
conbined in the Saturday ieview:

" The study of ancient coins mnay be specially
useful in teaching us ta realize, in modern
phrase, the men whose names we read, whose
lineaments we seau. on the very pieces of metal
which they and their contemporaries handled."
Vol. ii., p. 356 (1856). F. H.

Marlesford, England, Sept. 20, 1893.

IT was in the definition class ; the teachler was
giving out the words to spell, and explaining
themn at the same timue. " N-a-p, nap, that
means a little sleep.you know, Johnny. K-i-n,
kin, that means of a family, belongtng to a
family, do you understand ?

" Y es, ma'am."
Pretty soon the class was called up again, and

the word I napkin " came up.
" Can any one tell what napkin means ?

Whatis it ? " asks the teacher.
"1 know" yelis Johnny ; " a sleepy family."

Fo Fpidct flftern2on.
HEART COURTESY.

It was only a cup of water with a gentle grace
bestowed,

But it cheered a lonely traveller upon a dusty road
For the way was long and weary, and the.resting

places few,
And the sun had dried the streamlets and drunk

up the sparkling dew ;
None noticed the cup of water as a beautiful act

of love,
Save the angels keeping the record, away in that

land above ;
But the record shall never perish, and the trifling

deed shall live,
For heaven demands but little from those who

have least to give !

It mas only a kind word spoken to a weeping little
child,

But the thread of its grief "as broken, and the
little one sweetly smiled ;

And nobody stayed to notice su tinv an actof love,
Save the angels keeping the record in the wonder-

ful book above.
And she who had spoken kindly went on her quiet

way,
Nor dreamt such a simple action should count at

the last great day ;
But the pitying words of comfort were hcard with

a song or joy,
And the listening angels blcst her from their

beautiful home on high.

It isn't the world praised wonders that are best in
our Father s sight.

Nor the wreaths of fading laurels that garnish
fame's dizzy height ;

But the pitying love and kindness, the work of the
warm caress,

The beautiful hope and patience and self-forget-
fulness ;

The trile in secret given, the prayer in the quiet
iight,

And the little unnoticed nothings, are good in our
Father's sight.

_________________ [8Seected.

BREAKING THE NEWS.
TH E sunshine on the kitchen floor
Was darkened. Through the open door
Came Lucy, quick as feet could run,
Her long hair flying in the sun,
Her blue eyes sparkling, and the blood
Bright in her cheek. She came and stood,
Her hand on mother's ironing-board,
And for a moment said no word.

"What is it, Lucy ?" " Mother, O,-
Its such a splendid day and so
i felt like running and I came
To tell you-mother, it's a shame
To have you working here like this,
So let me fix you (with a kiss)
And put your pretty collar on.
Who knows but maybe Uncle John
or some one else from town might call?
I want you to look nice-that's all.
Oh, never mind the ironing. There,
Sit- down and let me fix your hair.
Just think! It is a whole long year,
*Since first you wore your mourning, dear,
in memory of our poor lost Jack,
And now you ought to put off black
And be more cheerful For suppose
That Jack had not been lost, and those
Two sailor boys who brought the word
Had been mistaken !" ''Child you've heard-
What have you heard? Don't tremble so.
Look at me, Lucy." "Ah, no, no,
For 1 must hurry all I can.
'This afternoon, as fast I ran,
Coning from school (now let me place
This purple bow upon the lace
To make a little brightness.) Well,
Ah, rrother, there's not much to tel.
If you Wust know, that was a tear.
I could¶ ot help it.
Have no fear.
The dead are safe in heaven, yes,
But not the living. Can't you guess
Who met and kissed me as I ran,
Grown such a tall and handsome man?
*He feared the shock might be too great,
So lie is waiting at the gate,
But not a moment did I lose,
I came right in to break the news.
And that is why I fixed you, dear,
To look so pretty. Jack, comne here."
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THE TROUBLE IN THE OTTAWA
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

T HE dismissal of four teachers, three of
them specialists in their departments,

from the Ottawa Collegiate Institute, would
in itself call for remark. When, however,
this dismissal is the result of strained re-
lations between the principal and the Board
on one hand,'and these assistant teachers
on the other, it is very desirable that the
teaching profession should be thoroughly
mformed of the character of the trouble, so
that, if the case justifies it, they, through
their representatives, the executive of the
High School Association, or otherwise, may
take such action as may seem desirable.

The trouble began at the re-opening of
school in 1893, with a regulation of the
Board requiring the teachers of the C. I. to
be present in the school at 8:45 a.m., and
1:25 p.m., and to sign a time-book of the
actual time of their arrival. It had cer-
tainly never been the custom in high
schools to insist on these hours of attend-
ance. It has never been the custong through
any length of time, we believe, in any high
school of the province, to require the
teachers to register their attendance. No
complaint had ever been made to the
assistant teachers in the Ottawa C. I. con-
cerning any 'irregularity of attendance on
their part. Four of the masters, Messrs.
Guillett, Libby, Strothers and Scott, we

understand, refused to sign the book, repre-
senting to the Board that it was an unwar-
ranted innovation, reflecting on them as
responsible teachers. No answer was given
the protest, except oral assurance fron the
chairman that if they complied with the
regulation the obnoxious book should be
removed. O'n entering the new school
building in December, the teachers found
the time-book awaiting thein. They peti-
tioned the management committee to
remove it, and though the petition was
signed by the chief masters of the school,
Messrs. Guillett, Joliffe, Scott and Libby, it
was rejected on the principle, to quote the
Free Press, that "the teacher was the
servant of the Board and had no right to
say what he would or would not do."
Their petition being refused, the teachers
continued to sign till Christmas, when the
Board re-enacted their time-regulation and
continued the book. Three of the teachers,
Messrs. Guillett, Scott and Libby, con-
formed to t4àe regulation, but sent a written
report to the Board to that effect. A month
ago these gentlemen were informed that
their services were no longer required.

Throughout these events it was evident
that the Headmaster was working with the
Board against his assistants. This did
much, no doubt, to make worse the already
unsatisfactory condition of affairs in the
Institute, especially in the relations of the
principal and his assistants. These rela-
tions became so bad that in February some
of the specialists petitioned the Board,
setting forth the unsatisfactory state of
affairs and holding the Headmaster chiefly
responsible, and requesting an investigation.

This investigation seems to have been of
a very partizan nature. The signers of the
petition were the last called to testify,
though it would seem essential to have had
their testimony first, so that from the con-
sideration of the definite charges and the
primary facts, the Committee of Investiga-
tion could have an intelligent conception
of the alleged troubles and a proper basis
upon which to work. Testimony was given
individually and secretly, but the ordinary
rules of the law-courts were set aside, as a
witness was not allowed a copy of his own
or another's testimony to correct or supple-
ment. The Headmaster, who heard all the
evidence, received a type-written report,
and when, a month later, his reply was
given the Board, the petitioners were not
permitted to read or hear the reply, and
much less to present their report on the
evidence.

The Committee of Investigation exon-
erated the Headmaster from the charges
made, and dismissed from their enploy not
only the signers of the petition, but also

Mr. Sidey, who gave testimony against the
Headmaster.

These, so far as we can learn, are the
facts of the case. But let us make allow-
ance for possible error, and it would seem
still clear that a most serious and deplorable
state of dissatisfaction has existed in the
Collegiate Institute, that the outcoine of
this is the dismissal of four teachers, whose
reputation, both as teachers and as gentle-
men, is such that no statement of any parti-
zan tribunal will convince the profession
that. they have been fairly treated.

For the sake of the independence of the
profession, which cannot be too surely
guarded or too jealously watched, we ask
the High School teachers personally and
through the High School Association to
press the Government for an impartial
investigation. Until that is given, we feel
sure that no fair-minded teacher, who
knows the facts, or what at present appear
to be the facts, will weaken the cause of

justice and the dignity of the profession by
applying for the positions from which
Messrs. Scott, Guillett, Libby, and Sidey
have béen, so far as now appears, and we
have taken some pains to obtain reliable
information, unjustly dismissed.

A QUESTION OF PRINCIPLES AND
METHODS.

N another article we have departed some-
what from our usual custom in com-

menting freely upon the recent action of
one of the Collegiate Institute Boards. We
have no apology to make for doing so. We
deem it quite within our province as a
jourual published in the intesests of the
t'eaching profession, to discuss a question
of this kind, involving, as it does,
not merely personal relations between
principal and teachers, or between teachers
and board, but a question of principle of
considerable importance, and somewhat
closely related to the status of the profes-
sion generally. If the school in question
were a private institution, the quarrel
might be deened a personal one between
the teachers and their enployers, in which
case any interference on our part would be
impertinent meddling. But in the case of
schools which are public institutions under
the control of the Education Department
and supported to a considerable extent by
public funds, it is not only the privilege
but the duty of the public journalist, and
above all of the educational journalist, to
note how they are conducted, and take
cognizance of any innovation or attempted
innovation which seems inconsistent with
sound educational principles, or likely to
work injury to the cause of intermediate
education. We hope it is unnecessary to
add that we have not a particle of per-

Jotirrial.
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sonal feeling or interest in the matter. In
fact, the Editor has not the pleasure of a
personal acquaintance with any one of
those concerned in the trouble, on either
side. If our version of the affair bas failed
to do essential justice to any one we shall
be very glad to give full opportunity for

all necessary corrections.
Our object in referring to the matter in

a second article is to ask our readers to

look for a moment at the principle involved
in the dispute. What is the proper rela-

tion of a high school, or collegiate institute

board, to the masters in its employ ?
Rather let us reverse the question, and ask

what is the relation of a master in such an
institution to the board by which he is

employed ? Writers on political economy

make a broad distinction between two

classes of employees, whom we may for

convenience designate the mechanical and

the professional. When a mechanic eni-
ploys a journeyman, or a merchant an

agent or salesman, the employer may be

presumed to know just how his work
should be done, or his business carried on,
and to give more or less minute directions

accordingly. The employee's duty, in such
cases, is to obey orders. He may feel sure

that in a given matter his employer is
making a serious mistake, damaging to his
Own interests. It may be his duty to ex-
press his opinion and give his reasons for
it. But if his employer is uneonvinced,
nothing remains* for the employee-we
assume, of course, that no question of con-
science is involved - to follow the direc-
tions given him to the letter, leaving to his
employer the full responsibility for the re-
sult.

In the case of the professional employee,
the relation is very different. No physi-
cian would think for a moment of asking
his patient, or his patient's friends, how he
should treat a certain case. If he should
do so and harm result, he would be justly
held responsible for malpractice. He is
supposed to be guided by his own scientific
and professional knowledge and to act on
his own responsibility. So it is withthe
legal adviser, the civil engineer, and every
other person who is employed on the ground
Of his rrofessional knowledge and skill.
lie is told the particular thing to be donc,
but left to his own judgment with regard
to the best way of doing it. To act on the
Principle that the professional employee is
the servant of his employer and has no
right to say what he will or will not.do,
would not only be manifestly absurd, but
Would often lead to the most disastrous re-
suits to all concerned.

Now to which of these classes do the
Principal and masters in a high school or
collegiate institute belong? (To avoid

complication we confine the question to
these classes of schools for the present).
To ask the question is, surely, to answer it.
The masters, as a rule, are the persons who
are supposed and required to have the
knowledge, the experience, and the skill
required for the management of the school.
It would be absurd to assume that the
ordinary Board of Trustees have the quali-
fications necessary to fit them for directing
the details of the conduct of the schools.
Common sense teaches that their duty is
to engage teachers who can produce satis-
factory evidence of qualification for their
work, trust thein to carry on, under the
Government inspection, the school according
to their own sense of duty, and judge them
by the results accomplished. Hence we
hold that whenever any board of managers
attempts to go beyond this, and give minute
directions for the management of the
school, they make a mistake analogous to
that of the client who undertakes to direct
his lawyer in the details of his management
of his suit in court. Such .a mistake the
Ottawa Board made when they directed
that the masters of the Collegiate Institute
should be required to be present at the
school fifteen minutes before the time of
opening, morning and noon. We are sorry
to sec that the Toronto Board is making
the saine mistake.

Two or three additional remarks are

suggested. One of the greatest dangers in
connection with our whole system of pub-
lic education is, we make bold to say, the
tendency to reduce it too nearly to the
basis of a civil service machine. This
tendency is to some extent inevitable.
But it must be evident to most thoughtful
minds that the more the freedom and in-
dividuality of the teachers in all grades of
schools can be preserved, and the more
fully their sense of individual responsibility
and influence can be developed, the better
will it be for all concerned. Few things
would tend more directly to discourage the
highest ambition in the teacher, to dampen
his enthusiasm in his work, and to bring
about a perfunctory and lifeless discharge
of his high duties, than to tie' him down
at every turn by a set of official rules,

instead of throwing upon him the respon-
sibility of following the dictates of his own

judgment and conscience in view of what
he must see to be necessary for the right

discharge of his professional duties.
But, it may be said, it is the first duty

of a school board to uphold the authority
of the principal whom they have chosen,
presumably, on the ground of special quali-
fications, and whom they must hold
primarily responsible for the good gofern-
ment of the school. Granted. But we
maintain that nothing can be more in-

jurious to the true authority of a principal
than for a board to attempt to aid him by
passing a set of petty regulations for the
government of his associate masters, thus
encouraging him to fall back upon such
regulations for support in the exercise of
his legitimate authority. The principal
who cannot, in virtue both of personal
force of character and of the authority of
his office, carry with him-we say this with
no persanal reference - the judgment and
confidence of his associates, so far as neces-
sary for the cheerful and hearty carrying
out of any special regulation necessary for
the good government of the school, will in
vain attempt to accomplish his purpose by
invoking a special rule of the board. [Let
us take, simply for example, the new rule
of the Ottawa and Toronto boards]. It is
easy to see excellent reasons why some
one in authority should be in attendance
at a large High School or Collegiate Insti-
tute at least fifteen minutes before the time
of opening, both in the morning and at
noon. It would, perhaps be too much to
expect that the principal should himself
undertake the whole burden of this extra
duty. But what could be simpler or more
natural than that he should consult with
his staff of teachers and secure their co-
operation in a methodical arrangement
whereby this duty would be undertaken in

turn by the different members of the staff
Any master who would not cheerfully con-
cur in such an arrangement and undertake
to do his part, would by his refusal prove
himself unwort-hy of his position, and the
principal should have power to effect his
discharge without delay. But why, on the
other hand, should the board be required
to intervene, in such a matter of detail, and
impose what is virtually an additional half-
hour's work daily upon every master in
the school ? It may, perbaps, be even
questionable whether, seeing that the
school hours are prescribed by Departmen-
tal regulation, it is properly within the
power of a school board to require a longer
attendance than than prescribed. If they
mnay add a half-hour, why not ai hour, or
two hours ? But, be that as it nay, what
a waste of time is involved in requiring
the attendance of, say, ten masters half-
an-hour each day for the performance of a
service which might, so far as appears, bc
just as well donc by one. This is just what
may be expected when a school board
undertakes to make and enforce regulations
which belong properly to the principal and
his staff.

THE present number of the JOURNAL is

to somne extent, a holiday number, and some
of the more strictly practical departments
-are, therefore, omitted. It will, notwith-
standing, be found to contain several
original articles of special value, and will
we venture to say, be found worth careful
reading from cover to cover.
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Spceecal Patpers.
OXFORD AND HER COLLEGES.

BY NELLIE SPENCE, B.A., PAIUKDALE COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.

NOT a few graduates of Canadian Univer-
sities have in recent vears won distinction in post-
graduate studyat fòreign universities. ludeed, the
practice of following up an ordinary Bachelor
of Arts course by mure minute and special
research has becone so common that the ques-
tion is being seriously discussed whether, as a
meaus of self-preservation, Canada herself must
not soon provide facilties for advanced work.
The young men--and it is now becoming a
matter of the youug women too-who go to
American, Swiss, or Germuau universities, are
almost invariablv lost to their native country.
But, at any rate in Ontario, the prospect of
establishing a post-graduate course is vague and
very distant.

It is a rather significant fact that very few
Canadians gotoanEnglishUniversitytocomuplete
their academical studies. Yet this is not to be
wondered at, considering the fact that though
the best American and German Universities
accept without question a degree obtained,
say at the University of Toronto, neither
Oxford nor Cambridge does this. There isreally no such thing as post-graduate work,
properly speaking, at these universities. Agraduate of good standing will, if hc desires
admission, be required to stand a preliminary
examination which will determine his status.
At Heidelberg, Zurich, Johns Hopkins, his
diploma is an Open Sesame. Naturally enough
Canadian students flock to these places and
shun Oxford and Caibridge. It is rather
curious, to say the least, that England will
not do for her colonies what other countries do
without hesitation.

Notwithstanding this, a place like Oxford,
with its old historie associations, bas uanyattractions to the student. Its history is almost
co-extensive with that of the English people.
The examination test required of incoming
students is probably more formidable in ap-pearance than in reality. To a letter of inquirywhich I wrote the Registrar a year ago, he
replied that, though I should have to go through
the form, I should without doubt be admitted
to third year standing. That is, a graduate of
Toronto University would be required to take
two years f urther work before being admitted
to an Oxford degree.

As is well known, Oxford bas now facilitiesfor women students as well as for men. Anannex, conbining a residence and lecture-
roonis, bas been provided. The rules of the
Institution, a copy of which the Registrar
kindly sent me, appear to me somewhat too sug-
gestive of ordinary boarding-school life; other-
wise the annex appeared quite alluring. Ofcourse the actual degrees are not yet conferredon women, though the certificates which theyreceive are practically as good. At the time atwhich I wrote to Oxford, I wrote also to ail theother universities I could think of, where ad-vanced work was carried on, and I found, notto mv entire satisfaction, that with the singleexception, I.think, of Zurich, women are not onquite an equal footing with men at the firstuniversities where post-graduate work is done.I believe there are some American universities,
notably the new University of Chicago (inwhose roll I noticed a large number of women's
names last fali) which admit women to ail lec-tures and degrees ; but in neither of the two
principal universities of Harvard or Cambridgeis this the case. Fron the German universities
women are almost entirely excluded.

The absence of any reference to the women
students of Oxford was, I must confess, the
chief thing I observed in reading a delightful
little volume recently published by Mr. Goldwin
Smith on this University. Une of the purposes

(MacMillan & Co., London and New York. CoppClark Co., Toronto.)

of the author, as stated in the preface, was to
call the attention of the post-graduating students
to this old seat of learuing. I was not, how-
ever, surprised that a writer whose conserva-
tive opinions on the subject of woman, and
whose caustic remarks ou university women
are so frequently expressed and so well known,
should keep silence as to the women of Oxford
University. Otherwise the little book seems to
con tain a complete sketch of Oxford, its history,
its different colleges and their founders, and its
present condition. The book is written with
ail the charm of style which characterizes the
author. Perhaps the description of niedieval
Oxford is the most interesting part of the book.
The origin of the now so common word "pluck-
ing" dates back to the old ceremony of con-
ferring degrees. Before each degree was con-
conferred, the Proctors marched up and down
the house to give any objector to the degree -
an unsatistied creditor, for example-the oppor-tunity of entering a caveat by " plucking " the
Proctor's sieeve. In those times the graduation
ceremonies used to be -enlivened and some-
tiiles disgraced by the jests of the "terrac
filius," a licensed or tolerated buffoon, whose
personalities provoked the indignation of
Evelyn, and, in one case, at least, were visited
with expulsion. It is now enlivened, and, as
visitors think, sometimes disgraced, by the
uproarious joking of the undergraduates' gallery.This modern license the authorities are believed
to have brought on themselves by encouraging
political demonstrations.

Interesting bits of personal anecdote are
interwoven with the sketch. One of the most
amusing of these is one about the inauguration
of the Iron Duke as Chancellor of the univei-
sity. -This was the climax of Oxford's devo-
tion to the Tory party, and such was thegatber-
ing as to cause it to be said that if the roof of
the Sheldonian theatre had then faUen in, the
party would have been extinguished. The
Duke, as if to mark the incongruity, put on bis
acadenical cap with the wrong side in front,
and in reading bis Latin speech lapsed into a
thundering false quantity."

Another concerns Dr. Radcliffe, whose naie
is perpetuated in a reading-room of the Bod-
leian. He was Court Physician and despot of
the profession in the times of William III and
Aune. " He it was who told William III that
lhe would not have his majesty's two legs for bis
three kingdoms, and who is said to bave pun-ished the giver of a niggardly fee by a benedic-
tion of death; which was fulfilled by the terrors
of the patient."

It is rather surprising to be reminded that
Oxford, generally known as a hotbed of
Toryism, was liberal in its medieval times. "It
took the part of the barons and De Montfort
against Henry III, and a corps of its students
fought against the king under their own banner
at Northampton. Instead of being the strong-bold of reaction, it was the focus of active,
even of turbulent aspiration, and the saying ranthat when there was figbting at Oxford there
was war in England."

Another surprising thing to reflect upon is
that Oxford, the uuiversity of the wealthy in Our
times, was, in the middle ages, the home of
poor students. "The students in those dayswere mostly poor. Their indigence was almost
taken for granted. Some of them begged;chests were provided by the charitable for loans
to them. A poor student's life was bard ; if he
was earnest in study, heroie. He shared a
room with three or four chums, he slept under
a rug, his fare was coarse and scanty, bis gar-ment was the gown which has now become
merely an academical symbol, and thankful hewas to be provided with a new one. He had nofire in bis room, no glass in bis window. Ashis exercises in the university began at five in
the morning, it is not likely that he read much
at nîght, otherwise he would have to read bythe light of a feeble lamp flickering with thewind. His manuscript was painful to read.The city was filthy, the water polluted with

sewage. Pestilence often swept through the
crowded hive."

The chauges which time bas made in the old
university, the development fronm Liberalism to
Toryism and in very recent years back from
Toryisin to a Liberalisn which is inoderate
enough probably, since it seems to win the ap-
proval of such a moderate Liberal as Mr. Gold-
win Smith, are clearly and well described. The
Oxford of to-day, with its "liberal, free, and
progressive" spirit is warmly praised. But
censure is mingIed with the praise, and one
feature in particular of modern college life (not
by any means confined to Oxford or Englaud)calls for the beverest disapproval. It is "the
childish devotion to games and sports, as if
they were the end of exiscence."

lu the long list of great nanes associated
with Oxford, the reader does not fiud the naine
of one of ber most brilliant graduates and re-
presentatives, Mr. Gladstone. As is well
known, Mr. Gladstone took a double-first at
gradnating, and lu the early part of bis parlia-
mentary career (not indeed at tirst, but for a
considerable time during the great statesmian's
period of Toryismn) was one of Oxford's parlia-
mnentary representatives. To Mr. Goldwin
Smith, however, the man who, according to bis
opinion, bas made the governing power of Eng-land "a wild andi unbridled democracy," and
brought the old land into a terrible political
crisis, would searcely be considered a glory to
the unîversity which sent him forth.

The book, like ail Mr. Goldwin Smith's pro-
ductions, is interesting from beginning to end.
There are few writers who are so readable in
whatever they write as is Prof. Smith, as there
are few who rouse so much the reader's com-
bativeness. This little book, being necessarily
free from the fierce forensies in which the writer
sometimes indulgei, and in wbich he indulgedto the full in bis volume of essays published last
winter, is more refreshing, though less rousing,than that volume. The book is gotten ui) indainty, diminutive form, prettily bound, and is
a most acceptable holiday book.

*THE RELATIONS OF THE TEACHER TO
THE SCHOÔL.

BY N. McINTYRE, PRESIDENT OF THE EAST MIDDLESEX
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

A WELL KNOWN American writer said - The
wisest and best men that have appeared uponearth have come as teachers." This is truc,for in remnote antiquity Confucius came a teauher
of righteousness and wisdomt among Chinese ;Socrates was a teacher in refined Greece,
and some of the best men in Athens listened
to bis instructions, while the teachings oftwo of his pupils have enlighutened the world
down to the present tim. Our Saviour wasfirst known as a teacher of righteousness. He
is still our teacher. The office of teacher is inits nature the highest office upon this earth.That it is not considered such is due to the factthat so many have entered upon it without fit-ness of mind or character for its exacting duties,and that men are only beginning to estimate
thims according to their true value.I it a small matter to take charge of a schoolof thinking, immortal beings, to educate theirfaculties and prepare them for ail the duties of
life, without some previous knowledge or studyof the nature of those beings, and some seriousconsideration of the way in which they may bebest fitted for their future position and relations
lu litePThe importance and responsibility of the officeof teacher are sadly undervalued. A very com-mon impression is that any person of tolerablecharacter, who bas been through school, and
acquired the elements of the branches taught,is qualified to teach, as if the art of teachingwere nothing more than pouring into the mîindof another what bas been poured into the mind
Of the teacher; as if there were no such thing asmind to act upon, habits to form, or character

MAn address delivered at the May meeting of the EastMiddlesex Teachers' Association.
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to influence. To run a locomotive a man must
be educated by years of apprenticeship, but to
fill the mind with useful knowledge, to train
the moral nature, in which the very sentiment
of duty resides, that it nay be fitted for au
honorable and worthy fulfilment of the public
and private offices of life, to do all this is sup-
posed to require no study, no apprenticeship, no
preparation.

If education is worth having it is worth pay-
ing for. The teacher's salary should bear some
proportion to bis responsibilities, qualifications,
and success. " The laborer is worthy of his
hire," and no people should be so mean or so
forgetful of their children's interests as to only
balf pay for their teacher's services. So useful,
so important is the faithful teacher's work that
he can never be fully paid for it in this world.
What are the paltry few hundred dollars which
be annually receives, compared with the value
of the services rendered P An intelligent com-
munity should blush at the idea of paying
teachers starvation wages. An intelligent com-
munity will not do it. They will have a better
appreciation of their own and their cbildren's
interests. Besides, intelligent people have too
high a sense of honor to offer half-a-year's pay
for a year's work. "Every member of a
society," says Goldsmith, - should be paid in
proportion as lie is necessary," and I will be
bold enough to say that teachers in a state are
more necessary than clergymen, as children are
more in need of instruction than their parents.
Of all professions in society, I do not know a
more honorable one than that of a teacher: at
the same time, I do not see atiy whose talents
and services are so ill-rewarded. I would make
the business of a teacher in every way more re-
spectable, by increasing teachers' salaries, and
admitting only men and women of proper
abilities. Masters and teachers, when they are
men of learning and reputation, cannot bc too
highly prized in a countrV.

The teacher of the public school has in many
instances been appointed without due con-
sideration. Often lie bas been an entire stranger
to the work or the district, or an applicant of
whom it was only known that lie needed the
place and would take it at a low rate of wages.
Often bis only recommendation bas been that
be could find no other employnent. A natural
effect bas been that the qualifications are not
inquired into, if the teacher can be had for a
few dollars less.

This undervaluing the office of, teacher is
totally wrong and false. Thousands are so
Situated that they must receive their whole pre-
pration at the public school. They are here at
the period of life when their whole nature is in
the highest degree susceptible of impressions,
good or bad. Everything noble and generous
as well as everything base and selfish in the
teacher may waken an echo in the heart of the
child. Every quality in the character of the
teacher becomes an element in forming theirs.
The teacher who bas sown the seed must wait
days and weeks and months and even years be-
fore he can expect to see its fruits. Let hini
lot be discouraged that lie accomplishes no
more. All real progress is by the law of natur'e
slow. Of all things the human character is
Most slowly brought to perfection.

Cheerfulness in the face of the teacher is
sunshine to the child. The teacher should study
and obey the laws of health that he may not be
a source of unhappiness to others iu conse-
quence of bis neglect.

Kindness must be the teacher's great instru-nient. By no other can lie add so much to the
haPPiness of bis pupils or so easily control them.
A teacher should be of a forgiving spirit, For-
giveness wins more than punishment drives.
One forms the heart to nobleness, the other
tends to harden it.

The teacher should have a strong sentiment
and a quick perception of injustice, and lie
should endeavor to be strictly just. The senti-
nient of justice is so important in the human
character, its oflice is so high, and the occasions
for its exercise are so frequent in human life,

that a teacher's dutv cannot be considered well
perfornied unless lie takes pains to form and
cultivate a love of justice.

System is essential in a school. It belps all
things. It renders governmeut easy. It pre-
serves quiet and good feeling. It saves time.
it prevents impatience and injustice. Unless a
just allotnent of time, according to the claims
of each and of all, be fixed and adhered to,
some must suffer neglect. Once established,
such a system bas a tendency to preserve itself.
It requires a talent for order to establish such
a system. He who bas little power to establish
and preserve order oulght to cease to attempt to
teach.

A most important part of the duty of a teacher
is to awaken the sense of duty. But it must
exist in bis own breast before lie can arouse it
in that of another. Most of bis exertions have
not the visible external rewards which follow
earnest exertions in almost every other field of
labor. Their immediate effects are hidden, and
however full of hope he may be, lie will be
liable to be discouraged if lie bas not the con-
scientious feeling whereby faithful exertion
carries with it its own reward. A quick, clear
sense of right and wrong, a resolute purpose to
do right because it is right, and to avoid wrong
because it is wrong, is the highest principle
that can pervade the character of child or man.
It is the deep foundation on which everything
most excellent in the character niust rest.

The quality of firmness comes in to strengthen
all the rest. It saves time and prevents pain.
But firmness never need be harsh. Gentld>ness
and firmness should be united. The child
should feel that the resistless hand of a strong
man is upon him, but that it is the band of a
father.

He should have a talent for command, and
should lie able to establish bis authority. All
the other influences be can exert are important,
but after all, a school must be reduced to sub-
ordination, and kept in subordination by au-
thority.

Some teachers give the idea to little boys
that in becoming good they are going to become
gloomy, and miserable, and to lose everything
that makes a boy's life worth living, that they
will have to stop base ball, and story books and
become little old men, and spend all their time
in going to meetings and singing bymns. That
is not the way to form character. It is as
natural for character to unfold and become
beautiful as for a flower to grow. and if on this
earth there is not some imachinery for effecting
it, the supreme gift bas been forgotten. There-
fore love the little children, for love is the ful-
filling of the law. It is the rule for fulfilling all
rules.

Things were so arranged in the original plan-
ning of this world that certain effects must
follow certain causes, and certain causes must
be abolished before certain effects can be pre-
vented. Nothing that happens in this world
happens by chance. Everything is arranged
upon definite principles, and never at random.
So do not quarrel with your lot in life. Do not
complain of its never ceasing cares, its cramp-
ing environments, the petty vexations you have
to endure, the small and sordid souls you have
to live and work with. Above all, do not
resent temptation, do not be perplexed because
it seems to close in 'round you more and more,
and ceases neither for effort nor for agony.
Christ's life outwardly was one of the most
troubled lives that was ever lived, but the great
calm was always there.

Do not isolate yourself. Be a man among
men and a power among troubles and difficul-
ties and obstacles. Remember Gœthe's words,
~Talent develops itself in solitude, character in
the stream of life." Talking about difficulties,
as a rule, only aggravates them. Entire satis-
faction for the intellect is unattainable about
the greater problems, and if you try to get to
the bottom of them by argument, there is no
bottom there, and therefore you make the
matter worse.

Some of you, regarding thelow estimation in

which the office is sometimes held, may be
tempted to say : With these gifts and this
education, shall I sacrifice myself in the seclu-
sion of a school room! If your ambition is for
an ephemeral distinction, there is no place for
you within the school walls. Be ambitions of
power -of the power to make yourself useful.
Where will you have so much opportunity or of
so high a kind as here P Where else can you do
so much P The school is the great reforming
instrument. low many of the hopes of the
improvement of the race cluster about it P You
are surrounded by innocent childhood and
generous youth, the hope of your native country,
full of gentleness, uncorrupted by the world,
open to all good thoughts and noble sentiments,
full of warm affections, eager for improvement,
and burning with a desire for excellence. To-
day they are children, to-morrow they will be
men and women, the fathers and mothers of
the land. They crowd around you, waiting to
receive the impress which your character shall
give them. That little Maggie or Hattie may
be the future mother of a Wellington or a Nel-
son. By informing ber heart with the highest
principles yon may do something to advance
the highest welfare of humnanity. These boys
are soon to fill the halls of legislation, the work-
shops, the fields, the schools of philosophy, the
ranks of literature, the pulpit, the desk of the
editor, the chair of the teacher. There is not
a calling, however high or glorious, to which
some one of your pupils mav not attain. If
you have genius enough to enkindle his, if you
have knowledge enough to give a right direc-
tion to bis thoughts, if you have nobleness
enouglh to give a higher aim to bis young
aspirations for excellence, you will have no
mean agency in elevating the character of your
country and mankind. Is not this enough for
your ambition P What on this earth would you
havç higher ?

As the teacher so is the school. The school
reflects the great influence of the teacher upou
the character and conduct, the present and
future welfare of all who are in it. Qualities
pass insensibly from the teacher into the char-
acter of the pupil, and contribute to form it.
Thus a spirit of order diffuses itself, so does the
love of application, of punctuality, of neatness,
of labor, a spirit of courtesy, a cheerful and con-
tented spirit. If children could hear only pure,
refined, and generous feelings expressed, they
would derive only good from this source. The
teacher should take care that, so far as relates
to himself, this shall be-the case. Children are
great imitators.

It is not by our good qualities alone that we
influence our pnpils. They are hardly less
prone to sympathize with and imitate our weak-
nesses and vices, than our virtues. It is in vain
that we would give lessons of order if our
affairs are in confusion, or enforce gentleness
with words of violence. It is our voice, our
look, our manner, they will understand and feel.
Trustees should not introduce into a school any
teacher whose qualities they are not willing to
see wrought into the character and lives of the
future man. And the teacher should not carry
with him into school principles, feelings, mo-
tives, or habits, whose seeds lie is not willing to
sow in the hearts of children.

The teacher's success and usefulness in school
often depend on the ternis of bis intercourse
with the parents of bis pupils. He should not
shun society. He must sometimes meet those
with whom lie can associate on equal ternis, and
those lie cannet help regarding as bis superiors,
if lie would avoid in himself the self-conceit
which is often the characteristic of a school
teacher.

A great defect in our schools is the want of
respect for superiors. This leads to ill manners
of every kind ; for children ought to regard all
grown persons as their superiors, and be taught
to respect them. Every teacher may do iuch
te inculcate a right feeling in children towards
their superiors, and a simple and modest habit
of expressing it. It is the duty of every teacher
to do what he can for the benefit of bis pupils
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in every respect,- in manners as well as in
morals. They are intimately connected. Good
manners are merely the outward expression of
good feelings and good morals, and there nust
be some great defect in the latter when there is
so much that is wrong in the former. Much
may be done towards correcting this hy the ex-
ample and instructions of a teacher who is
himself modest. He should inculcate obedience
to parents and respect for the aged and for the
stranger.

Children should be taught as early as possible
to feel how mean, base, cowardly, and wicked
a thing falsehood is; and'how noble, generous
and glorious it is always to tell the truth.
Nothing is so important to the future character
of a child as that he should have the right feel-
i.ng, and built upon the feeling and growing
out of it, the right habit in regard to truth and
falsehood. Children are too ofteu made liars
by the examples set them from their earliest
days. They are coaxed by falsehood. by what
are called white lies, to get up and to go to bed,
to go to play, and to give up thoir playthings,
to give up food and to take medicine. They
are often coaxed by falsehood into being good.
They should never be deceived. A promise
made to a child, like every other promise, should
always be kept. There is no such thing as a
white lie. Every deception is a lie, and if
practised upon a child, injures and tends to
destroy bis moral sense.

Another snare into which a teacher falls is
allowing children to make too many promises.
Christ's command is, - Swear not at all." He
knew the weakness of the heart, and the more
you examine the subjectthe more fully will you
be convinced that he was right. There is some-
thing wrong in the school system which induces
children to have recourse to falsehood in order
to avoid punishment. The teacher should avoid
any mistake of this kind, as he should teach
that falsehood is worse than any other offence
of which children can be guilty.

Edited by W. H. Jenkins, B.A., Science Master OwenSound Collegiate Institute.

THORNS AND PRICKLES.
WE distinguish in plants two kinds of prickles,

those provided with conducting bundles and
those that have nond. The first have a central
cylinder which connects them with the organ
that carries them. They are transformed bran-
ches or folier organs, and are commonly desig-
nated as thorns and spines. The second are of
purely cortical, or even epidermic, origin, and
are called prickles. Mr. A. Lothelier has under-
taken an anatomical study of these two kinds of
very distinct organs in considering successfully,
among thorns or spines, those that possess the
morphological signification of branches and
those which, being of folier origin, represent
leaves, or merely the teeth of leaves, or stipules.

Mr. Lothelier bas thus not only ascertained
the exact structure of organs as yet incom-
pletely examined in their entiretv, but has
established the exact origin of a ceitain number
whose true morphological nature was unknown
or doubtful.

For example. it is now established that the
prickles of Xanthoxylum planispinum and
fraxineum, as well as those of Capparis spinosa,
are prickles, properly so called ; that the spines
of the stalk of Xanthium spinosum have the
value of floral peduncles concrescent with stip-
ules; and that the prickles of the burs of Cas-
tanea vulqaris, like those with which a large
number of fruits are provided (Datura stramon-
tum, Æsculus hippocastanum, Ricinus com-
munis, etc.,) represent the teeth of leaves.

In all these, and in many other cases, the
anatomy alone permitted of drawing precise
conclusions. It was impossible, through exter-
nal characters, to legitimately prejudge the
value of the organ simply from its position upon
the plant.

In a general way, the results of Mr. Lothelier's
work may be stated as follows:

The spine, when it is due to the transforma-
tion of a branch, owes it power of resistance and
its hardness especially to the great development

of the central cylinder and to the energetic scleri-
fication of the pith, which increases more and
more from the apex. It is only quiterarelythat
the pericycle presents a marked sclerosis at the
same time. On the contrary, in the spine that
is derived from the leaf, the supporting tissue is
in most cases principally formed of the sclerosis
sheath of the pericycle. The central parenchyma
undergoes but a relatively slight sclerification.
The stereoma is here found in a zone inter-
mediate between the centi-e and the epidermis.

In prickles, which exhibit a great uniformity
of structure, the stereoma is, with rare excep-
tions, completely relegated to the exterior. As
for the origin of these prickles upon the bark, it
is, according to the species, of greater or less
depth. While superficial in the roses, the
mother cells may, in the Rubi, for example, be
contiguous to the endodermis. In this latter
case, we may, if we desire, see a transition
between prickles and spines.

VACATION.
WHAT shall -we do during vacation ?" is a

question which thousands of teachers have asked
themselves over and over again during the past
few weeks. To the lover of nature the call is to
the lakes and woods. To the science teacher
they appeal with special force. He recalls many
a day of camp life filled with the delights of a
wood ramble, learning the haunts of our song-
birds, listening to their strains of pleasure and
pain, searching in unfrequented places for the
rarer flowers, or unravelling the complexities of
a geological formation. For him there are
"Sermons in stones, books in the running brooks,

And good in everything."
His companions are Gray and Jordan, Dana,

Burroughs, McIlwraith, Apgar and Scudder,
enthusiasts all and masters.

" Secrets lurk on all sides. There is news on
every bush. Expectation is ever on tiptoe.
What no man ever saw before may the next
moment be revealed to you. What a new inter-
est the woods have! How you long to explore
every nook and corner of them! You would
even find consolation in being lost in them. If
you wander you can never go out of your way.
Audubon on the desolate coast of Labrador was
happier than king ever was. Take the first step
in ornithology, procure one new specimen and
you are ticketed for the whole voyage. There is
a fascination about it quite overpowering."
And best of all there are rest and health, inspir-
ation and enthusiasm. For a student already
etered, or intending to enter on a science course,
no better vacation could be spent than in thus
acq uiring a knowledge at first hand of our flowers
and trees, our birds and fish; once started he
will seldom retreat.

BOTANICAL SECTIONS.
A CORRESPONDENT asks for directions for using

Celloidin in preparing sections. Unless the
tissues are very delicate, this as all other pro-
cesses of imbedding, is troublesome, and should
be used only when time is no important factor.
It may be used as follows : Prepare two solutions
of celloidin, one thin, the other thick. by dissol-
ving in a mixture of equal parts of ether and
absolute alcohol. The object should not be
more than one-half an inch long. Thoroughly
dehydrate the specimen in absolute alcohol and
soak for a day in the thin solution of celloidin,
then immerse for 8 or 10 hours in the thick solu-
tion. Imbed as follows: Place a little of the
thick solution on a cork and allow to dry. Add
several layers until quite a mass is built up.
Transfer the specimen to the cork and build the
celloidin up over it. Sink the cork in 82 per
cent. alcobol, not more, and allow to remain for
36 hours. In cutting keep the knife wet with 60
per cent. alcohol.

The following is a very good order of pro-
cedure :

1. If the material is fresh, dehydrate in alcohol
of gradually increasing strength; if alcoholic
and hard, soak in alcohol and glycerine, equal
parts, until sort.

2. Soak 24 hours in thin celloidin.
3. Soak 24 hours in thick celloidin.
4. Imbed in celloidin and immerse in 82 per

cent. alcohol for 24 to 36 hours.
5. Cut sections, having knife and specimen

moistened with 60 per cent. alcohol.
6. Place sections in 35 per cent. alcohol, then

staiu, and place in 85 per cent. alcohol with a

few drops of hydrochloric acid; place in 82 per
cent. alcohol.

7. Place in 95 per cent. alcohol for not more
than half a minute, then place on a glass slip
and flood twice with chloroform to clear; work
quickly and before all chloroform evaporates
drop on balsam and cover.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
. A. B.-The plant you send belongs to the

order Orchidaceæ, genus Corallorhiza, species
MaCraei.

The fern you mention, scolopendrium vulgare
is rare. It is found in the neighborhood of Owen
Sound in deep crevices in limestone cliffs.

W. H. G.-Qu. In the H. S. Chemistry an ex-
periment is mentioned as follows: Heat a spiral
of platinum wire until glowing and plunge it
into thevapor of ammonia. How do you explain
the continued glowing of the Platinum ?

Ans. This question has been answered in a
previous number. Platinum has the power of
condensing oxygen on its surface. When hot,
the oxygen on the Pt. unites with the hydrogen
of the ammonia, and the chemical action thus
effected produces sufficient heat to cause the
platinum to glow for some time.

AFTER an inspiriting poein by Wm R. Thayer,
with pictures by Birch, the prose leader in the
July St. Nicholas is a story by Alice Balch
A bbot, entitle( "Nan Merrifield's Choice." Nan.
a young school-girl, with some local reputation
for " speaking pieces " of a humorous sort,
decides that declamation is worthy of serviug
higher purposes than raising a laugh. and she
therefore learns and speaks Lincoln's Gettys-
burg Address. Miss Seawell's serial, "l Decatur
and Somers," is like.wise fitted to the season,
as this instalment deals with the destruction
of the "Philadelphia" in Tripoli harbor-
an achievement worthy to rank with Cush-
ing's sinking of the " Albermarle." Gustav
Kobbe's interesting little article upon the im-
posing "Drum-Major" mnay also be deemed
especially seasonable. "A Visit to the North
Pole " is a bit of natural science that will cause
much pleasant discussion. Fron the author,
Thomas Winthrop Hall, we learn that there is
really and truly one spot on the earth where it
is every time of day at once !-and where every
wind is a south wind and cold at that!-and
where every road leads south ! Laura E. Rich-
ard's elever verses " Ichthyology," and their no
less clever illustrations by A. R. Wheelan, and
" The Studlefunks' Bonfire," by J. W. Fosdick
and other articles and sketches make up a good
number.

***
AMONG the valuable articles in July Arena are

Mrs. Helen H. Gardiner's paper on " Environ-
ment ; Can Heredity be Modified ? " ; "Whittier's
Religion" by Rev. W. H. Savage ; Monometal-
ism and Protectio-," by C. S. Thomas, one of the
ablest bi-metallist advocates in the country.
" Occult Science in Thibet " is treated by Hein-
rich Hensoldt, Ph.D., " India Silver, Wheat and
Cotton " by Samuel Leavitt is another splendid
presentation of the argument for bi-metallism.
James L. Hughes criticizes Prof. Goldwin Smith's
arguments against the enfranchisement of
women. "The Higher Evolution of Man" by
Henry Wood is an ethical paper of value. Mr.
b. O. Flower discusses Japan's treaties and the
subsequent legislative operations of the English
and American governments, in a paper called
"Justice for Japan." Henry Frank outlines 'The
Crusade of the Unemployed." "How They
Boomed the Elgin Street Church " is a story that
gives an inside view of the politics of a fashion-
able temple. Walter Blackburn Harte contri-
butes a story called "Awakened," a social
study. The Editor, Mr. B. O. Flower discussing
"Crucial Moments in National Life " shows that
the decay of great empires bas been through
materialism and slavery. There is a valuable
symposium on Public Parks and Playgrounds,which is of great educational value and should
be put in every aldermanic civic school.

**
As becomes a July number of any magazine,

the Atlantic for this month haq its share of out-
of-door papers. They show more than one way
of getting a change of scene and air, for besides
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Mr. Frank Bolles's Nova Scotia paper, "The
Home of Glooscap," and Mr. Bradford Torrey's
Florida Sketch, " On the Beach at Daytona,"
an unsigned article, " The City on the House-
tops," gives a vivid and sympathetie pieture of
the summer life on the roofs of houses in the
miost crowded quarters of New York. Mr. W.
R. Thayer, has edited forthe Atlantic the letters
of Sidney Lanier to a Philadelphia friend.
Professor Tyrell, of Dublin, takes one into the
far pastwith his study of" Lueretius," and " The
Red Bridal," a Japanese love story, by Lafcadio
Hearn, goes as far into the remote East. Two
political papers of unusual value are Mr. Harvey
N. Shepherd's "The Mayor and the City," and
Professor J. Laurance Laughlin's " Monetary
Reform in Santo Domingo." " Philip and his
Wife" proceeds in three stirriug Chapters, and
Mrs. Catherwood supplies a French Canadian
story, "Pontiac's Lookout." Some biographical
reminiscences of the " Baroness Tautphoeus,"
by Mrs. M. L. Thomipson, should surely be mien-
tioned in direct connection with these stories
by women.--Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

B1øs -Notiecs, cte.
The Theory and Practice of Teaching, by

David P. Page, (Chicago: A Flanagan). A far
superior edition of this book by another pub-
lisher bas lately been noticed in our columns.
The questions attached to each chapter of the
present edition are childish and insipid in the
extreme.

***

Messrs. Macmillan & Co., have added three
numbers to their series of Elementary
Classics : Thucydides, Fa/l of 1'iatwa
and Plague at Athevs, by W. T. Sutthery
and A. 8. Graves; Home'r, Illiad XXIV, by
Walter Leaf and M. A. Bayfield, and Quintus
Curtius, Selections, by F. Coverly Smith,
(Copp, Clark & Co., Agents, Toronto).

For the second of these, when it shall comle to
be read in the schools, the editor's names are
sufficient. The third we particularly and
earnestly recommend to classical teachers, who
are looking for some convenient material for
sight translation. A school could not do better
than acquire a set of this little book for regular
class work. The ease and interest of the Latin,
and the vocabulary, supply all the desiderata.

***

The Progressive Speller, a coniplete Spelling
Book, arranged for advanced Primary, ln-
termediate and Grannar Grades, by È. P.
Sever, 30cts. Boston,. U.S.A. : D.C. Heath
& Co.

Those teachers who use spelling books will
find many good features in this little volume.
It gives reasonable space to the mneaning and
Use as well as forms of words, pays attention to
the important matter of correct prononneiation,
introduces letter writing, sentence building, and
Ilakes liberal provision for seat-work with
words.

Xenophon's Anabasis, books I-I V, with V"ocabu-
lary, by Professor Goodwin, revised edition,
(Ginn & Co). Professor White bas added
an introduction te this edition.

This edition of course at once challenges a
cornparison with the edition of Professors
Harper and Wallace. He would be a foolhardy
bookmaker who should put forth another edition
into competition with either. Frankly. it may
be said, that, while the latter edition is the nost
attractive, Professor Goodwin's shows greater
scholarship. In completeness and accuracy, they
are both beyond criticism. The footnotes
Of Professor Harper's edition do somewhat dis-
figure the page, but they are certainly more
valuable, so-placed. The great fegture of Pro-
fessor Goodwin's edition is the dictionary con-
Piled by Professors White and Morgan. Nothing
to equal this bas yet appeared in any school-
book. The notes in Professor Goodwin's also
differ in one important respect from those of
Professors Harper and Wallace: they are not
solely grammatical references, but give at the
sane time a hint of the construction involved.
In typography, paper and binding the book is
Worthy of the autbor's names.

Two Bites at a Cherry with other Tales, by
T. B. Aldrich, pp. 266 ; 1 shilling. Edinburg
Douglas ; Toronto : Copp, Clark Co.

The author of Marjorie Dow has sustained his
reputation in this last volume. At least three of
the seven short stories contained in it are first-
elass, while all are readable, written as they are
with the author's comnand of delicate senti-
mqýnt, subtle humor, and at times tragie pathos.
The hunor in 4 My Cousin the Colonel " and the
heroic courage in poverty portrayed in " For
Bravery in the Field of Battle " mark these out
fron the other stories. The latter in spite of a
sonewlat theatrical touch in the climax of the
plot is a worthy companion to " Quite So," which
deliglhted Aldrich's eaulier admtirers. "l Two
Bites at a Cherry," you are sure to devour in one
bite. Most of the stories already-famtiliar to read-
ers of the mnonthlies, but a better book to take
along on a sutmmter outiug you cannot get.

* *

A Historical Geography of the British Colonies
by C. P. Lucas, B.A., of Balliol College,
Oxford, and the Colonial Office, London.
Vol III, WEST AFRIcA, with naps,' Oxford:
At the Clarendon Press.

The publication of this series of volumes is
most opportune. The colonies of Great Britain
are rising rapidly into an importance they bave
never before attained. As a consequence very
many, noloubt, ate feeling the need of better
information in regard t them, and are looking
around for the best means of obtaining it.
These volumes supply just the kind et inforna-
tion, historical, descriptive and commercial,
which is desired, in a thoroughly trustworthy
forci and up to date. The volumes on Africa
will ie specially welcome, for the changes which
have taken place in the once dark continent
within a score of years put nost of us quite at
fault so far as the lessons of our sehool days are
concerned. They supply information which
cvery intelligent person is supposed to possess,
buit whicl in the absence of a fresh treatise like
this, it is oftei very dillicult to procure.

**

The Philosophy of Teachin., by Arnold Tomp-
kins. (Boston: Ginn & Co).

It is with pleasure that we introduce a work
of original power. The author's logical studies
have, it is true, tended te limit hini somewhat
on the side of concrete presentation. But this
is the great fault of most pedagogical literature,
which labors in a haze of psychological ab-
stractions, and Mr. Tompkins may be fairly re-
garded as an exception. He may be too logically
concise, he is never hazy nor obscure. His
qualities of heart are net less than those of lis
intellect. His fine brevity, bis freedom from
predilections, his catholic sympathies, his
breadth of view are beyond praise. He could
never produce either a theorist or a pedant. We
are particularly struck with his treatment of
literature-teaching, and the report of the " con-
mittee of ten." In a few words he completely
enunciates the principle of educational values,
wisely leaving the working out of this principle
te others or te another occasion. Could his views
as te the teaching of literature in any measure
prevail, they would soon cut away the fungus of
rhetoric and criticism and pedagogical theories
of presentation that discredit the teaching of
what, we believe, has corne te stay.

YET another niemuber of the Arnold fanily
bas made his appearance in literature. This is
Edwin Tester Arnold, a son of Sir Edwin Ar-
nold. Edwin Tester made his literary de/>ut in
a story, "l The Wonderful Adventures of Phra,
the Phonician," whiich received favorable com-
ment from such authorities as The Athenæun,
S'necitaior., Guardian, Glasgow Ilerald, and Scot-
lish Leader. A second smory has just made its
appearance, a story of early times, of the
struggles between the Knights of St. John and
the Mohanmmedans. It is entitled, " The Con-
stable of St. N icholas." and is written in a
vigorous and entertaining, though, in some
respects, anateurish style. An Arnold bas ad-
vantages and yet disadvantages in appealing to
the publie. He more easily gains a hearing,
but the criticism is likely to lie more severe.
" The Constable of St. Nicholas " is a book to be
read ait a sitting. Love, war, heroism and vil-
lany are interwoven sufliciently well to make
an interesting story. Tiere is little character
delineation, little reflection, little of that subtle

insight into human nature and its nysterious
undercurrents which marks the real master in
fiction. Edwin Tester must do inuei better
work than he has done yet before he will add
freslh lustre to the noble nane he bears. At the
same time there are indications that strong
feeling and fine fancy are by no means lacking
in the young author. (Chatto & Windus, Picca-
dilly, London ; Copp, Clark Co., Tomronto)

***

Classic Mytlis in English Literature, edited
by Chatrles Mills Gayley, pp. 539 ; Bos-
ton : Ginn & Co.

Blufinch's A ge of Fables lias so long been favor-
ably known as a popular study of Greek, Norse
and Oriental myths illustrated by English
poetry that any revision or new edition is sure
of interested readers. Tie present volume was
at first intended as a revision of Bultinch's work,
but then half the matter is new and the old
niatter is rearranged, so tliat the old volume
can scarcely be recognized in the new. The
wo-k mn its new formn deals with ftle origin,
elements and distribution of myths ; outlines
the records of Greek, Latin, ,Norse, German,
Oriental Mythology ; shows the Greek nyths of
the Creation and the attributes of God, of
heaven, earth, the under world and waters,
the Greek gods and the Roman ; and describes
the various heroie families in classical literature.
especially treating those engaged in the Trojan
War. A brief treatment of Norse and German
go-Is and heroes follows. There is therefore in
the work a systematic if popular treatment of
classical tmythology, which will be helpful to the
general reader. B.ut he will find in the work an
additional claim on his regard. In illustration
of these elassical mnyths Englisht literature lias
been put under wise and thorougi attention.
His vast mass of illustrative quotations has been
well classified, so that the volume is an excellent
reader's handbook of classical allusions The
work abounds in excellent engravings of
statues, coins, mnaps. lu short it is a helpfui
work for the general reader and in the school
library is indispensable.

***

E. L. Kellogg & Co,(New York and Chicago),
have added four pamphlets ta their educational
list : Outlines of Herbart's Pedagogies, by
Ossian H. Lang; Great Teachers of Four Cen-
turies, by the same author; Elementary
Psychology, by Amos M. Kellogg; Object Teach-
ing or Words and Things, by T. G. Rooper,
author of " A Pot of Green Feathers." They are
well printed and.bound in neat stiff covers, and
the first and last mentioned are certainly good.
But the usefulness of such compendia is at least
somewhat doubtful, especially in a great and
serious subject. They can seldom be of real value
to any students except those wlho can do without
them. They point to a condition of things in
tbe United States similar ta what obtains here
and everywhere in, for example, the study of
medicine Examination systems call into exis-
tance a host of compendia and the like which
must produce at times very mischievous results.
The last'pampllet on "Object Teaching " is really
interesting, and well written. But isit not high
time ta call in question the very first principle
of object teaching? As the author puts it, the
aim of object teaching is ta « furnish the child
with a method of acquiring knowledge for him-
self. Sucli a method, and the impu/se to acquire
knowledge are indeed the hope of all true teach-
ing, but its aim, practical and theoretical, is ta
see that true and needful knowledge is acquired,
as far as is humanly possible. This will always
demuand the cultivation of will power-not
interest alone-in our pupils. True object
teaching, in even an elementary stage, is but a
highly valuable adjunct, net the most important
p art of the schiool work. Some subjects abso-
lutely necessary for the development of the in-
dividual and the social organism of which lie
forms a unit, are har4, and always will be hard.
It is not too sobn ta insist on this, at a time
when we so frequently meet with the fallacy
that education depends on the method of teach-
ing-not the thing taught.

4NY energetic teacher or student who really
wishes to niake noney and at the sanie fime show
people the most pleasing article on the markat
should sec Mr. Davis' advertisement on front
cover this issue.
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Tecaebcp's Misec11an'.
A SHORT CUT TO A BOY'S HEART.

JULIA A. KENNEDY.

"Now, Miss Morton, you needn't worry a bit
about what you've heard of Bob Cunningham,
for he shan't go to school this year. l'im the
biggest man in the district, and I was elected
director on purpose to keep him out of school ;
and keep him ont of school I will," said Farmer
Mann, with emphasis, to the new teacher.

The latter had just arrived from the East, and
after having various picturesque accounts of
Bob's exploits in the school served up to her,
she had come to the farmer for advice as to the
course she was expected to pursue.

"But, Mr. Mann, if he insists upon coming to
school-"

" He won't. Just let him try it. I've prom-
ised the people that l'il stay at the schoolhouse
to keep hin out if nocessary, and theyre to do
my fall plowing. The idea of a good-for-noth-
ing like Bob turning out a half dozen masters
and running the whole neighborhood! It's
ridiculous ! Now, Miss Morton, you just go
ahead; and, if Bob comes to school, al] you have
to do is to send for me. The directors will all
stand by you. so don't be afraid."

Robert Cunningham had long been the terror
of both school and neighborhood, and, although
repeatedly expelled from school, he paid not the
slightest attention to the wishes of either master
or directors. He had as good a right to go to
school as anyone else, and go he would. He was
a large, overgrown boy of fifteen, and, so far,
neither teacher nor directors bad cared to eject
him forcibly from the school, consequently he
had remained master of the situation. As a
result, the school came to have a bad name, and
none of the local teachers cared to apply for the
notorious " Nine Mile School," as it was called,
and Miss Morton had therefore been sent for
from the East.

As Farmer Mann had said, be had been elected
director of the school wholly on account of his
superior size and strength, and with the distinct
understanding that lie would make Bob stay
away from school, and he meant to keep his
promise made at the polis.

Notwithstanding the farmer's cheerful view
of the situation, it was with considerable trepid-
ation that Jennie Morton started to school on
the Monday morning following the conversation
with Farmer Mann. She was, by no means, a
coward, but she had been delicately reared, and
she dreaded an encounter with the western
variety of a young " tough." She went early so
as to have everything in readiness for her
pupils. When she opened the door, she saw, to
her surprise, a large boy peering at ber with a
pair of grey eyes that seemed to look through

"Good morning! I am the new teacher, Miss
Morton, and we shall get acuainted if you will
please to tell me your name.

"Robert Cunningham."
" Well, Robert, you seem to be the only mian

here, and I am not used to cutting kindling; if
you will cut some, l'Il build a fire."

Bob was awed. She bad called him a man.
" Now, Miss Morton, don't you bother about a

fire. I'm used to splitting kindlings, and l'Il
have a fire in a jiffy," and out of the door Bob
flow to the wood-pile.

In a few minutes he hîad kindled a cheerful
fire, butin the process the room became filled
with smoke. Miss Morton tried to raise a win-
dow, but the school bouse had been closed dur-
ing the summer vacation and the sash stuck
fast, although Miss Morton exerted ail her
strength to raise it. Again, she turned pleas-
antly to Bob.

" Robert, you seem to be the only helper I
have; perhaps you can lift it."

Of course."
Soon the refractory window had been con-

quered, but meantime something more refractory
had also been subdued. The boy himself bad
been recognized, and his whole soul turned with
surprise and delight to the new influence.
. After the opening exorcises and preliminary
examination of the younger pupils, Miss Mor-
ton tried to find out where Robert should be
classed. A few judicious questions soon reveal-
ed the fact that be was extraordinarily quick in
arithmetic, that he had a retentive memory, and
had mastered the history and third part geo-
graphy in use in the school. His reading and
language, on the other hand were poor, a fact

due, in Miss Morton's opinion, to the imbecile
methods practiced upon the boy. although she
did not, of course, say so. He had read his read-
ers over and over until interest was exhausted
and he looked around for new worlds to con-
quer. He had parsed ail the poetry of his reader
successfully and had learned his grammar " by
heart," when one day the master suddenly
announced that be rnust write an essay. This
Robert flatly refused to do ; and, in the numer-
ous contests that ensued as a result, the boy had
always come off victor. But the most exasper-
ating practice of his teachers had Leen that of
turning him back to the beginning of the book
whenever he iad reached their own limit of
knowledge.

" Robert, your arithmetic and geography are
so good that I think you inight take up some
new studies this winter. What do you say to
bceginning algebra and physics ?"

" Algebra ! Physics! Oh, I should like
them ! But you'don't mean it ?" exclaimed the
delighted boy.

"Why not? So we will consider that settled.
Then as you have to read in a class by yourself,
we will try some books of biography, history,
and travel that I have brought with me. I am
sure you will like them, and you may read as
many books fron my library as you like be-
sides."

A new world was dawning upon the boy ; and
for the first time in his life he went to work
thrilled with the purpose of making himself
what the teacher bad called him-a man. Be-
fore the winter was over, he had won golden
opinions from the whole neighborhood. But
one day at noontime, Miss Morton overbeard an
excited conversation between Robert and one of
the younger pupils:

.I dare you to do it! You tell her a word
about me and l'il whip you within an inch of
your life; do you hear, young one ?"

The boy did not tell, and Miss Morton did not
hear. Such is the deafness of a wise teacher.

One day the. Cunninghams sent for Miss Mor-
ton.

" You don't know what you've done for our
Bob," said Mrs. Cunningliam. " He used to try
us within an inch of our lives, but now he is
that good we don't know what to make of him.
He helps me with the young ones, does the
chores, and is as great a bless ng as he was a
curse. And it's your doing, Miss Morton, and
we want to thank you."

For years after Miss Morton left the old "Nirie
Mile" schoolhouse, she kept up a correspondence
with ber favorite pupil, Robert Cunningham.
Through ber encouragement and advice and by
his own eff orts, lie went through college, studied
law. and became a successful practitioner.

When the Hon. Robert Cunningham was
elected to Congress recently, by a handsome
majority, Miss Morton received the following
telegrar :

" Elected. 5,000 majority. You are to blame. You
made a man of me. . ROBERT."

-The Public School Journal.

A SURPRISE VISIT.
BY AN OLD PED.

IN THE course of my peregrinations through
life and our island, I found nyself one day in
the neighborhood of an old fellow student. He
had always been a riddle to us, and, perhaps a
riddle to himself. No one could " make head or
tail of him." He never seemed to act according
to any fixed or conventional laws, and invari-
ably broke ail the forecasts. Whatever pres-
cribed course of action was laid out for him, he
invariably deviated from it-sometimes going
in an opposite direction, sometimes striking
out a bee-line in a direction that never once
entered into the conception of the prophet.
This was not eccentricity, natural or acquired,
or studied. He naturally shrank from notoriety,
and if anything, there was too much shrinkage
in his composition. There is more dualism in
humanity than we have any idea of, and Hydes
and Jekylls are far more common than we or
they are aware of. Oliver Wendell Holmes
lays down the paradox that when two people
are talking to each other there are in reality six
identities to be reckoned in the conversation.
There is, for instance in each case the person I
think I am, the person you think I am, and the
person I really am. As a matter of fact there
are in each strong nature three individuals:
there is the individual natural. the individual
artificial, and the individual who is a combina-
tion of these two. It is only in the strongest

characters that these three are moulded into
one consistent individual. And now having
formulated a theory to account for facts, I am
f ree to explain the facts according to the theory.
It was owing to the ignorance of thii theory
that the prophets or forecasters were so often at
fault, though even if they were aware of it there
would be ample room for error. To begin with,
the chances would be two to one against their
being right in fixing on which individual
would carry on and which conclude, the initia-
tive thus taken, or whether the whole three
would have a finger in the pie throughout, or
only in a part of it, and in which part. It was
no wonder, under the circumstances, that the
prophetic business was a risky speculation
with regard to him, and that it generallly
ended in failure.

At first we regarded him as a timid. sneaking
fellow, one who tries to be all things to all men.
a sort of jelly-fish formation that readily takes
any impression imposed upon it, and adapts
itself for the time being to surrounding circum-
stances. But when the bully of the room,
partly thinking him suitable material to oper-
ate upon, and partly irritated by some contemp-
tuons glances openly cast at the bully's mode
of procedure with regar.d to a fimid individual
who sat alongside him. tackled him. he, to the
stupefaction of all present, promptly tackled
the bully ; and when a separation was effected
before much damage was done on either side, he
proposed in a somewhat cold-blooded, business-
like way that no one should interfere and that
it would be the wisest plan to have the matter
settled there and thon, once for all. And while
the bully was redoubling his efforts to get at
him, and the peacenakers theirs to keep him
back, ho stood quietly, almost cynically looking
on, inviting annihilation as we all thought.
Many afterwards were sorry his advice was
not followed on that occasion.

He bid fair to develop into the most pro
nounced book-worm that ever came to maturity
in the college, and just as everyone came to the
conclusion that lie would kill himself "grind-
ing," he caused a slight sensation by offering to
take part in the ordinary half-holiday scratch
football match, in which he was picked
eighteenth or nineteenth. and convulsed the
players by "blundering" the ball tbrough the
opposing goal. But the laughter was changed
to astonishment when the " blunder " was re-
peated three or four times in the next half-hur.
Thenceforward he was always third or fourth
" pick." It was much the sane on the bail-
ailey or on the swings. He could more than
hold his own. but lie never particularly distin-
guished hinself except as a book-worm, and in
that respect he defied all competition. He was.
of course, the butt of the room, thougli he did
not make a good butt. At first lie used to
shrink from the rough, clumsy jokes. and, after
a while seemed indifferent. It was like wasting
banter and ridicule on a statue. le ignored
thein and never retorted, and in both cases-he
was wrong. It would have done very well
with strangers or with corner boys but not
with fellow-students. Just when everyone
looked on him as a fixture in the butt business,
he suddenly launched out into sarcasm regard-
less of expense, and silenced utterly for a week
his most persistent persecutors.

He was a sort of general "enquire within."
He knew something about everything, even if
he did not know much. Everyone wondered by
what nischance he did not get a higher place
in the list, and all looked forward to bis being
at the top at the end of the year ; but lie was
well below the niddle. He never failed to pass
any examination he went in for, but lie never
distinguished himself. He was able to help
everybody over their difficulties, but ho did not
seem to be able to help himself-as was gene-
rally said, ho had more knowledge than he
seemed to know what to do with.

I am wrong in saying that he did not distin-
guish himself-he did in the practising school;
but it was a distinction that no one is am-
bitious of. He got the credit of being one of
the worst teachers that ever went in there. He
seemed to be afraid of bis class and to be af-
flicted wiih class fright. He taught his sub-
aects in such a timid, hesitating, half-hearted,
helpless way, that even non-pupil teachers used
to express their astonishment how anyone who
had sp ont an apprenticeship of five years in a
school could make such an exhibition of him-
self. He was characteristically consistent;
everyone said he would fail in teaching, but he
didn't, he just managed to scrape through, but
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everyone was puzzled to know how lie did it, as
everybody said-even the scholars-that ha
had failed in his examination lesson; and lie
did not come out at the tail of the list according
to prophecy either.

I speculated as I went along as to the state of
the school. I pictured myself a mild state of
chaos, where the master was continually apolo-
gizing to the scholars for troubling them to do
anything, and the boys considering whether lie
had amply apologized before they set to work
to do what they were requested. Then recol-
lecting his sudden and unexpected outbursts
and the fact that no one was ever certain of
what course ha would take under any given
circumstances, I concluded that the state of the
school would be mild chaos, tempered with
earthquakes, but to find him in carge of a
well-conducted school was beyond my imagin-
ation. As I approached there were no indica-
tions of chaos, so far as noise was concerned.
There was no master's voice to be heard either
commanding or apologizing, nor could any par-
ticular voice be distinguished, but there was a
good all-round, healthy hum. It was a warm
day and as I entered the porch I could see a
good part of the school through the open door-
used as a ventilator and a cooler. The boys did
not seem to be killing themselves over their les-
sons, or on piece-work, but they were going
ahead in a steady, business-like way. I had
plenty of time to observe them, for I stood there
more than a minute before anyone -saw me.
"This speaks well for the discipline of the
school," I thought. I don't know how much
longer I might have remained unnoticed if one
boy had not closed his book and turned towards
another, evidently reciting bis lesson, while the
other was listening intently, eye on book, to
catch him if le tripped. While the recitation
was going on he happened to look towards the
door in search of a word, and seeing me, put up
his hand. Shortly afterwards lie nodded to-
wards the door and immediately a youth of
about fourteen appeared upon the scene, blush-
ing as if lie had been doing something wrong.

He had a frank, pleasing, good-natured face,
and the blushes did not seem at all out of place.

" Can I see the master."
" He's not in, sir."
I could scarcely repress an " Oh !" of surprise.

"When can I see him? "
" He's been called away on important busi-

ness and won't be back till two o'clock. Can
you call again, sir, or will you leave a mes-
sage ? "

"Well, I'm an old friend of the master's and
as I was in the neighborhood I thought I'd call
in."

" I am sure," said the youth sympathetically,
"ha will be disappointed when he finds that
you have called in his absence. Couldn't you
call again at two?

" Are you sure he will be here then?"
"Oh, quite sure," said he decidedly. " He

said he would be back at two."
This did not seem so conclusive to me as it

did to the youth, and as I hesitated, he said,
" Would you like to step in for a moment and
have a look at the school?" I thanked him
and entered. Al the boys stood up simultane-
ously.

" Don't let me interfere with the work," I
said, and at a sign from the teacher they sat
down in the same manner. Half-a-dozen fur-
tive glances from varions parts of the room and
the next moment all seemed as unconscious of
Iny presence as if I were miles away. A well-
ordered school presents as pleasing a picture te
the eye of the teacher as a masterpiece does to
the eye of the artist. I suppose I looked
Pleased, for I suddenly noticed that the youth
Was watching me keenly and looked peased
aiso, and seeuied not a little proud of the state
of the school.

" Are you in sole charge?"
Yes, sir."
"How long have you been teaching ? "
Three months."
You seem to have them undpr very good

control, especially as you have been only such
b short time at the business."

" Oh," said the pupil teacher as eagerly as if
hadaccused him of some misdemeanor, and

ha was anxious to exculpate himself, "the boys
are very good and give no trouble."

I chatted with him for some little time with-
Out scruple, as I could see that I was net inter-
fering with the work; the boys were going

ahead like well-oiled machinery, and did not
want any attention. I could see that the mas-
ter was his prophet, like Mahomet with his
followers. He had been keeping his eye on the
clock, and he now remarke4 in an apologetic
way, " We must change lessons." " Change,"
he simply said-he did not yell or shout. Im-
mediately half-a-dozen boys were moving
briskly in different directions. One class
passed up slates from hand to hand, without
touching the desk, with mechanical regularity.
The end boy in each desk piled them up with
scrupulous exactness, as if he were a bricklayer
building a bouse, and then held them ready for
a boy who came along and collected the piles.
Meanwhile a boy had placed a pile of books at
the opposite end of each desk-one for each boy
in the seat-and the books were following up
the slates. Then the class got out of their
places with military precision, marched out like
veterans and formed a semicircle. Meanwhile
copy-books and pens were distributed in the
other divisions and one boy was standing out
on the floor looking eagerly about as if he was
in search of some one, and then one or two
hands were held up and he went and got the
ink jar. In a minute or so the change was
effected, the bo ys were at work again, and only
one word had been spoken and that word was
the word " change." I nodded to the teacher
and went out, remarking to myself, " The best
disciplined school I have ever seen, and his
schoöl, too, of all others. He is as great a
puzzle as ever, But of course I should have
guessed that if I had only had my wits about me.
The only chance of making a correct forecast
where he is concerned is to fancy the most
unlikely and fix on that; and a good disciplin-
arian was about the last thing anyone would
suspect him of being."

I called in the afternoon. The school was
not nearly so quiet as it was in the morning.
"The master has not come back," I thought,
and the boys are beginning to take advantage of
his absence. But as I looked in at the open door
there was the master standing at his desk look-,
ing straight before him with a far-off expression
in his eyes, far-off enough to reach Jupiter's
moons, and his thoug bts probably as far-off as
his gaze. The boys did not seem to be doing
any work; some were talking-indeed two or
three in front of him were actually sitting with
their backs to him in order to talk more con-
veniently with those in the desk behind-some
were comparing treasures, and one pretty large
group were busily employed in endeavouring to
solve 'the latest Chinese puzzle." "Ah,"
thought 1, "the mystery is quite clear now. It
is only when the master is away that the boys
work and are in order. It is that wonderful
genius of a pupil teacher that deserves all the
credit."

The master was very pleased to see me. "Oh,
it was you who called in my absence; I could
not make out who it was from the description;
you have changed so much since I saw you."

" You have not changed a bit," I said, " but
then that is quite consistent, it is always the
most unlikely thing that obtains with you."

The boys had not taken the slightest notice of
my presence, and " that wonderful genius of a
pupil teacher " was chattering away louder than
anyone, apparently discussing the comparative
merits of choice marbles, which a group of boys
were submitting for his inspection. "They
don't seem to be doing much work," I remarked.

"On the contrary, I think they are very
busy," said the master with a smile.

" They may be very busy," I replied, " but I
don't see a single boy doing any school work at
this moment."

"Nor would I allow him," said the master.
"What would you do if the inspector looked

in?"
"Just do what I am doing now-keeping to

time-table."
" What on earth do you call this in the time-

table?"
"Recreation."

"Do you let the boys have recreation in
school ?" I asked with astonishment.

" Yes, when it is wet ; and I notice that if it
is going to rain at all it generally rains just
before our recreation time,

"Don't you find it affects the discipline of the
school?"

" Yes, for good. It acts as a safety-valve.
The boys get rid of all their superfluous talk,
show each other the contents of their pockets,

and so they have no temptation to talk during
lessons; and, besides, the break gives them a
rest, and they go to work with renewed vigour "
And, as lie finished, lie took up a pen and
touched the bell that stood on the desk. There
was a sudden shuffle, and all were in their
proper position, and the only noise was that of
the boys moving about who had charge of things.

"Well, I'm blest," I said, " I never expected
to see you with a school like this."

"Oh, I did," lie replied; "the fact is, you
fellows gave me credit for a lot I did not
deserve, and wouldn't give me credit for what I
did deserve. I suppose I had the knack of turn-
ing my worst side out 'with care.' I never
stulied appearances, and when wrong im-
pressions were formed I used to think it was no
use trying to remove them, it only made them
stick faster. However, if I was to spend the
time over again, I would go on a different plan.
The fact is, I am a true Englishman in this
respect. that I have a shell round me which
must be broken by an introduction before I can
get on. I had a capital experience as a pupil
teacher, and had read Locke, Spenser, and a lot
of others on education that you fellows never
heard of, but I was never at home in the
practising school. I was never introduced to the
boys and was never long enough with any one
class to introduce myself, and so I never had any
sympathy with the pupils, and never seemed
able to put my heart in my work."

"Your school seems to work like machi.nery."
"Yes; I pride myself on its being a sort of

automatic machine. I had to go away to-day-
it is the first I have been absent during school
hours since I lef t the college, and, of course, you
should call-I expected the Inspector instead-
and everything went on just the same as if I
were iere. I asked the teacher if anyone had
been troublesome I f ully expected some one or
another would take advantage of my absence-
but he had no complaints to make, and I can tell
you I feel proud of the fact."

" I suppose the school does well at exami-
natons.'

'"Yes, we are at the top of the tree in this
district; and it has just come to my ears that
the Insoector has been throwing our schools at
at the heads of the teachers in the neig hbor-
hood. He has a rather high standard, and
when anyone grumbles at it ha, holds up my
school as a model to the masters, and the girl's
school as a model to the mistresses; so we run
the risk of either being mobbed or dynamited.
If I am found dead some morning, you will be
able to guess the reason. But now I supply the
machine with raw material- Shall see you after
school."-The Catholic Educator.

TESTING IRISH WIT.

THERE was an English gentleman who did net
believe in Irish wit. He said that all the funny
stories were made up by others and fathered
upon Pat. A friend took a different view, and
this led to a wager. He was to travel through
Ireland, and if lie returned unconvinced he was
to receive £100. if he was satisfied that all the
funny sayings were not fathered he was to
forfeit £100. It was about the beginning of this
century when he started on his journey. The
gallows was not an unusual feature of the land-
scape at that time in Ireland. He overtook a
peasant in the neighborhood of one of these
instruments of justice. " Where would you be,
my man, if the gallows got its due ? " he asked.
" Faith, I'd be going along the road by myself,"
said the peasant. Shortly afterwards he saw a
man working in a field and he shouted ont,
" Ah, Pat, you're sowing, but I'll reap the bene-
fit." " I hope you will," says Pat, " for it's flax
I'm sowing." He said to himself that he had
dropped upon the only witty men in the
country, or else hangings were so frequent that
people had got up stock jokes on the subject.
Anyway their jokes did not hang lire, he thought,
and this tickled him very much ; he began to
think he was getting witty too. Soon after he
met a beggar coming along the road. (They
were even more plentiful in those times than
gallowses.) " Tell me the biggest lie you eau
think of and Ill give you a half-crown." " Oh,
be jabers ! yer.honor is a gentleman," said the
beggar, The gentleman sorrowfully gave the
beggar the half-crown, and went back te
England te scrape together the £100 forfeit.-
Catholie Educator.
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TWO WAYS OF GOVERNING.
ONcE upon a time there came to a town in

Felicia, Superintendent Wiseman to take
charge of the schools. At the preliminary
teachers' meeting, among other things he said.
"A careful examination of the records of last
year shows that the attendance and punctuality
are not what you and I want them to be. While
I know the superintendent and teachers strove
nobly, yet we, since we have their work to
assist us, should accomplish more than they.
Upon mature deliberation I feel justified in
saying that long experience teaches me that in
our Texas schools not one case of tardiness in
ten, and not one of absence in five is necessary.
That meaus, teachers, I expect you to see that
the Felicia schools this year reduce their ab-
sence and tardiness in the ratio shown above.
Perhaps the parents need educating on this
point, yet if you win the children, if you have
influence enough to make them see the matter
In the right light, you will win the struggle. I
leave the ways and means to you, only do not
forget that I am always ready to listen to your
plans and give you the benefit of what experi-
ence bas taught me."

Now there were present at the meeting two
new teachers. Miss Firmlover and Miss Weak-
snapper. Both were normal graduates, both
had taught three years, both were twenty-three
years old, both were blessed with a moderate
share of good looks, and both felt anxious to
succeed in their new field of work. The first
day of school dawned clear and bright.

Miss Firmlover reached school at 8: 05,
twenty minutes before the required time. She
wore a pretty new gingham dress, in which
dark red was the prevailing color; ber dark
hair was as carefully dressed as if she had been
going to an elegant reception ; a lovely rose
was ber only ornament; no, not so, for how
could I forget the happy smile and the cheerful
gleam of ber eye. She took from a basket, a
vase, a silk drapery scarf, a photograph of a
lovely child, and some flowers. As she moved
from desk to desk, dusting here and there,
putting up all the windows to let in the crisp
autumn air, arranging ber desk, the room
began to assume a home-like air. How pretty
the filowers looked in the vase, and how much
the brightscarf improved the tone of the whole
room. When the signal sounded for the pupils
to enter, each boy and girl who crossed the
threshold of the seventh grade received a smile
and a nod of welcome, as if the teacher had
known him always. Looks of satisfaction be-
gan to creep into the eyes of the children, and
one irresponsible whispered to his chum, " you
bet she's a daisy."

Miss Firmlover made ber pupils a nice little
talk, at the close of which she asked how many
had been neither absent nor tardy during the
previous session. Two pupils rose. How
brightly she smiled at them, and then she went
on: "Our superintendent wishes to be very
careful to have our attendance as good as we
can possibly make it. Do yon know, Charlie,
how many days you attend school in the year?"
"One hundred and eighty," answered Charlie.

"Yes, but how many solar days ?" She
showed them how to figure it out, and soon thev
learned that they could spend in sehool onlyninety real days; that is, for every day they
were in school they were out of school three
days. She showed them how much a day lost
meant, and she did it in such a kind way that
every pupil knew she meant it, and yet no one
thought of ber as scolding. "I am very
anxious to have Superintendent Wiseman
pleased with our room, and somehow I feel
sure each one of you is going to help me to win
his favor. How pleased I should be to have
our room stand as high as any in the building
in point of attendance."

The last thing she said at the close of school
was: "- How many of you will promise me
that you will be sure to be here before the last
bell rings to-morrow morning? If you are
sick or obliged to be absent, please send me
word, so I sban't be uneasy about.you. I've

something special to tell you in the niorning."
It had been such a happy day that everyone
made the promise, and left school feeling that
the year was to be bright and prosperous. Four
boys hung bashfully around to offer to carry
Miss Firnlover's books; six girls made excuses
to walk home with ber. When Superintendent
Wiseman met the merry group it did not take
more than a passing glance for hin to see that
one of his new teachers had struck a responsive
chord in the hearts of ber pupils.

The next morning every seventh grade pupil
was found to be present except one, and this
one was found to be sick. In large letters
Miss Firmlover wrote on the board: " Septem-
ber 22. All on time. Al present except Mattie
Linn, who is sick."

" Now," with a smile, she said, "I want you
pupils to help me keep the attendance roll. I
shall report to you every day, and when the
superintendet cones in to know how we are
getting on I'm going to call on Harold or Ger-
trude or someone else to tell him. We'll show
him it is a partnership affair with us. I'm
sorry Mattie is sick, but se glad we have not
one tardy and only one absent. It will make
me happy all day, for to confess a bit of a secret
to you, boys and girls, a tardy seholar always
spoils the whole day for me : it makes me so
sad I just can't get over it for a long time.

"That reminds me of what I was going to
tell you this morning. It is a story that begins
in the good old-fashioned way, 'Once upon a
time.' Well, once upon a tiie, many, many
years ago, a gallant knight rode up to a black-
smith's shop ; it was 8 o'clock, but the smithy
was not opened. As the knight strode im-
patiently too and fro the smith appeared,
doffed his cap, and begged his lordship's pardon
for being five minutes late." But I have not
the tine to tell you the story, nor can I repro-
duce it with the skill and grace she told it;
'twas the old rhyme, you know:

For want of a nail the shoc was lost,
For want of the shoe the horse was lost,
For want of a horse the rider was lost,
For want of a rider the battle was lost,
For want of a battle the kingdon was lost.
And all for the want of a horse shoe nail.

She held the breathless attention of the class;
when she closed you could have heard a pin
fall in the room, and hier words sounded posi-
tively solemn as she added : "See, my dear
boys and girls, what came from the fact that
one man was late in arriving at his post of duty.
Only five minutes late, and yet what a calamity
it brought upon his country."

Maybe you think she then pointed the "moral
that adorned the tale," but she didn't. No, she
was too wise for that. The regular programme
was taken up, and nothing more was said of the
story till ten minutes before school closed,
when she asked a thoughtful boy what he meant
by character; his definition soon led to a dis-
cussion, which under the teacher's guidance
soon showed how character was built and the
importance of good habits. You see how nicely
she then brought in punctuality and the reason
for the story told in the morning, but you can-
not see how earnestly she looked into the eyes
of ber pupils as she told them how the tardi-
ness of a single one would grieve ber, as she
showed that a teacher's duty was to help pupils
build up a symmetrical character, that this was
her ami.

Then she took from ber desk some letters eut
from gilt paper: "I have here," she said, "a
golden sign. Sec what it says: No tardy pupils
in this room this year. Who will help me put
it up this afternoon?" Forty hands went up.
" Thank you, I'il ask George and Lena, please."
(They were the two who had, as she found from
the register, caused most of the tardiness the
year before.) "Now, how many will help nie
to keep this sign up all the year? Think before
you promise, for its a serious thing to make a
promise. Wait a minute. I'll not ask you to
raise your hands, but to bring me in to morrow
a written promise that you will do everythingin your power to lelp me keep this golden

banner on our walls. Remember, if I am tardy
or any pupil is tardy, down cames the proud
emblem."

Miss Weaksnapper reached school at 8:15.
She wore a tan cloth dress that cost six times as
much as a gingham ; she had never liked the
dress, it didn't fit well. Brother Jack told ber
she looked horrid in it, so she was going to wear
it to school to get rid of the " old thing." Her
bangs had sonie curl left in them since Sunday ;
but, of course, she couldn't take time to fix her
hair specially nice just for school.

As she entered the sixth grade roon it looked
so bare that she gave a half sigh as she hung
up ber hat. The janitor had failed to raise
more than one window and she didn't think
about the difference fresh air would make in a
whole day's work. Seeing the lifth grade
teacher in the hall she went out to have a talk
as to who were the good and who the bad pupils
last year. By the time the bell rang she had a
decided aversion to Fred Grimes and Lee Jones ;
indeed, she felt the grade was a hard set, both
boys and girls ; unconsciously she assumed a
defensive attitude. As the pupils entered she
stood at the door, her pretty figure drawn up
rigidly as a commanding officer, while ber face
wore a "Don't-try-any-of-your-pranks-on-me"
ailr.

Miss Weaksnapper had read the week before
in an educational journal, " Always begin your
year's work by a bright interesting talk to your
pupils." This was lier speech, delivered in the
most perfunctory style : " Children, I am glad
to sec you this morning. I hope we shall have
a pleasaut year together. [That sounds well,
doesn't it P But you just ought to have heard
the tonc in which it was said.] If you are good
children I shall love you dearly; I have been
told that there are some very bad boys in this
grade. [Oh, what a mistake that was, My little
woman 1] I will now read the rules and these
boys as well as the rest of you will see what
you are expected to do."

Here followed all tie rules laid down in the
catalogue. Then, " I must also tell you that
our superintendent is very particular about the
matter of absence and tardiness. He has in-
structed all the teachers to be very strict on this
point, hence I tell you now, so you may have
fair waruing, that any pupil who is tardy or
absent without an excuse that is perfectly satis-
factory must lose bis recess for three days. I hope,
however, I shall not have to punish any of you."

Then followed an average school day. Lee
and Fred felt that thev hîad been pronounced
guilty without a trial, and this did not tend to
make thern feel any more kindly towards the
teacher. By the close of the school the air in
the room was foul, Miss Weaksnapper had a
fearful headache, and the children were as rest-
less as so many Brownies. What a sigh of
relief she gave as the gong sounded for dismis-
sion. None of ber children waited for ber and
she was glad they did not, for Uhe longed to be
alone, to rest, to wonder why it was that she
had so much more work, so much more trouble
than any other teacher.

The next day Robbie Blake, a boy who was
disposed to be right but whose mother was
proud of ber Irish blood, was abenst from
Grade 6. "Does any one know why this boy isabsent ?" asked Miss Weaksnapper, " Yes'em "
cried the bad boy, Fred Grimes ; - his Ma kepthim at home to chop wood, and she said if you
kept Bob in at recess 'cause she kept him at
home, there'd be a big fuss in the fourth ward."

The poor teacher was utterly discouraged and
wondered what. kind of people ber patrons must
be. For that day she had nothing more to sayon the absent or tardy question, but all ber
working and even her sleeping thoughts were
haunted by the question: "What shall I do
with Robbie Blake when be comes back ? What
eau I do with Fred Grimes and Lee Jones ?"

Don't you feel sorry for ber ? She mighthave had those boys for ber supporters, and yeton the first day she made them leaders of the
opposition, an opposition that gained in strengtheach day.-Mrs.Pennybacker, Texas School Journal,
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the convenience of Public School Teachers. It
contains about 700 Practical Problems suit-
able for First, Second and Third Classes in
Public Schools. It is very carefully graded,
and each principle required to be taught is
introduced in logical order. It receives the
hearty approval of Teachers and Inspectors.

Read their Opinions.

From ALLEN EMBURY, EsQ., Inspector, Peel.

I have examined this little book of Arithmeti-
cal Problems, -and can give it an unqualified
endorsation. The questions are carefully
graded, and are specially suited to the wants
of our over-worked teachers who have not
always the time to devote to the preparation of
exercises upon varions subjects in the school
curriculnm. The questions are not stated in the
form of propositions; but their statement is
incidental, leaving the inner connection of the
problems to be discovered by the pupil himself;
and in this important feature lies their special
adaptibility as an educational force. h heartily
recommend this book to ail teachers wishing
to economize time and labor in their prepara-
tion for ordinary school work.

Erom E. TROUGHT, Esq., Teacher, Member
County Board of Examiners, Inglewood.

I have examined with some care Practical
Problems in Arithmetic for First, Second and
Third Classes, by Mr. White, Edmonton. With-
out the slightest hesitation I say they are the
best I have ever seen-the best in selection. the
best in grading, and above ail, the best for
developing the reasoning powers of the child,
and for exercising his ingenuity. A special
feature of the grading Is that the principles
which have been introduced are being con-
stantly made use of ln the succeeding problems
which are in their turn introducing new princi-
ples, s that the whole work may be said tobe
one unconscious review. It is a great boon to
Teachers.

Price, Bound in Cloth, 25 ets.

THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL,

Room 20, 1i Richmond W.,

TORONTO, ONT.

FOR MANIKINS ...

TEMPERANCE CHIARTS

AND PHYSIOLOGY CHIARTS
. . . WRITE TO . . .

E. N. Moyer & Co., School Furnishers

6o YONGE ST., TORONTO.

hEACHERS should urge their Trustees to secure
They Handie them. Thousands of educators attest to

their; merit and great value. They are really a
the Bost in

the World and

.t Prices to

Suit AIl.

work of art, complete, durable, and just what is

needed in every school, and are now in use in

thousands of schools. Don't waste any more time

in trying to teach these subjects from text books.

N. B.-We need a good practical worker in

every county to represent us. Teachers can make

good money during vacation. Write for terms, etc.
This is a golden opportunity.

Summer School

Of Science

In Kingston.

A Summer School of Science for the benefit
of Public and High School teachers, and
others, will be opened on July 4th, 1894, and
continue in session for five weeks. Courses of
lectures and demonstrations -will be given
on Chemistry, Physics, Geology, Mineralogy,
Botany, Zoology and Physiology, by members
f the staff of Queen's University and of the

School of Mining and Agriculture. The labora-
tories of the School of Mining will be open for
work in Chemical Analysis, Crystalography,
Mineralogy, Blow-piping and Assaying. Excur-
sions will be made frequently for the purpose
of studying the interesting geological features
of the region about Kingston, and of collecting
and identifying plants.

For prospectus apply to

WM. MASON,
School of Mining and A griculture,

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Cyclostyle Duplicating Appar-
atus - For Duplicatng, Writing,
Drawing, Music or Typewriting.

Two thousand exact copies from one writing,
each copy having all the appearance of an ori-
ginal. Simple, rapid, clean and durable. En-
dorsed by upwards of 2,000 firms, corporations
and institutions throughout the Dominion.
Invaluable for teachers and schools for reports.
examination papers, circulars, blank forms,
instructions, notices, maps, and aIl clasical
work. Used in most all our colleges, ai.d
rapidly being taken up by our principal schools.
Write for circulars and testimonials.

CYCLOSTYLE CO.,
10 KING ST. EAST, - TORONTO.
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THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL
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HE end of the School Year is at hand and while the thousands of Teaehers who have been diligent readers of the Journal
during the year are laying their plans f>r the right use and enjoyment of their well-earned vacation, the Journal itself is already
planning and preparing to make the paper, which it is surely no presumption to say is pre-eminently . .. . . .

THE TEACHERS' PAPER OF ONTARIO,
and the oldest, the most practical, and the most useful educational paper in Canada, more practical, more useful, and in every respect
better during 1894-95 than ever before.

Following are some of the helpful things whieh may be confidently looked for during the coming year.

EDITORIALS:
In the Editorial Department, live educational topies will be discussed in a fair, independent, liberal, and progressive spirit.

CONTRIBUTIONS:

Articles on important educational questions by thoughtful educators are always welcome. We hope to have more of them the
coming year than ever before.

Be Sure to

Subsoribe or Renew

ut Once

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENTS:
OUR READERS CAN JUDGE FROM WHAT HAS BEEN GIVEN

THEM IN THE ENGLISH, THE MATHEMATICAL, THE SCIEN-

TIFIC, THE PRIMARY, •AND THE HISTORICAL SPECIAL

DEPARTMENTS DURING THE YEAR NOW CLOSING WHAT

MAY BE LOOKED FOR IN THE FUTURE. REMEMBER THAT
"EXCELSIOR" IS ALWAYS OUR MOTTO . .

Knowing that the HINTS AND HELPS, SCHOOL-ROOM METHODS, FRIDAY AFTERNOON and the QUESTION DRAWER pages, are always among
the most welcome to large numbers of subscribers, it will be our effort not only to keep these well up to the mark of usefulnessheretofore attaned, but whenever and however we can to make them still more helpful and complete.

LITERARY NOTES will be collected, and, in BOoK REVIEWs, new books useful to the profession will, as heretofore, be carefully criticizedby competent critics.

We are revolving ideas and plans with a view to improving the JOURNAL wherever possible, and, above al], making it still morespecially helpful to teachers of

UNGRADED COUNTRY SCHOOLS
whose positions and duties are not only among the most useful but often among the most arduous in the profession.

Subscription price ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM. To members of institutes subscribing through clubs, ONE DOLLAItAND TWENTY-FivE CENTS.

Be sure to subscribe or renew at once or before the vacation is Over, so as to get the first September number.

ADDRESSTHE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL,
ROOawaReni C CW i, ONTO

ROOM 20 111/2 RICHMOND ST. WES-m, i'n"rii%%NO

Or Before

the Vacation

is Over


